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Peacable
Partisans
Co Ilide
by John J. Barr

T h r e e eloquent partisans
verbally collided Friday even-
ing at the Jubilee Auditorium,
over the problem of "Ways to a
Secure Peace." Dr. Norman Z.
Alcock, President of the Cana-
dian Peace Research Institute
(CAPRI), Mr. Basil Dean, Pub-
lisher of the Edmonton Journal,
and Professor Neville Linton,
of the political science depart-
ment here, contested the issue.

The discussion, which neyer be-
came as heated as many had antici-
pated, was launched by Dr. Aicock,
who was introduced by D. D. Betts,
President of the Edmonton Friends
of CAPRI. Dr. Alcock outiined the
work done by the six-month-old
Institute. The first project com-
pieted, lie said, was a national
.'attitude 6urvey" of 1,000 Canadians
from ail walks of life. Among other
things, the survey found that:

0 79.3 per cent of those questioned
approved of American policy to-
wards Cuba;

0 94.2 per cent favored inter-
national disarmament, with ade-
quate safeguards;

038.3 per cent thought nuclear
war to be probable in the future,
if disarmament is not achieved.

Dr. Alock then outlined the future
plans of the CAPRI, which inciuded
a study of police forces in the world;
the founding of a central archive of
peace researchl iterature; and the
finding of a "home" for the Institute,
preferably at some University. No
Ujniversity had yet seen fit te adopt
CAPRI, lie said.
PESSIMISTIC NOTE

Mr. Dean was second to speak. He
struck a pessirnistic note: "A worid
at peace in history lias not been the
nom, and the chances of avoiding
war are not statistically promising.
But we have a will and desire to live,
hence wars ought not necessarily to
be inevitabie in the future."

The process of maintainîng peace is
about the same in most situations, he
explained. Peace derives out of
order. Order, in turn, derives out

(Continued on page 2)

MP'yS DEBATE DIVORCE, ABORTION

Minority Goverrnment Liberals who obtained 25 seats of the
65 seat Model Parliament. Back-bencher makes speech in this
scene. photo by Gene Hiattori

Council Report

Board Directs Manpower
Students' Council is looking for

students interested in organizing a
personnel board.

In line with moves to overliaul the
structure of student govermnent,
Council hopes to establish the board
as a new way to channel interested
manpower into Students' Union act-
ivities.

,T he proposed personnel board
would be responsible for listing stu-
dents interested in special committee
assignments or board positions, and
for bringing Students' Union jobs
and students together.

At present students are required
to f111 out Students' Union inform-
ation cards at registration each year.
The board would look after the list
of students checking the "Committee
work" siot on the card, and for see-
ing that important work isn't left
undone for want of personnel.

In addition, the board could look
after interviewing and recommend-
ing candidates for major Students'

Union appointments-such as Stu-
dents' Council committee chairman-
slips.

"If the board works at ail weil, it
will mean guaranteed access to stu-
dent goverrnnent affairs for a lot
more Gtudents than now is the case,"
explained Students' Union President
Dave Jenkins.

"It also means the Councîl execu-
tive won't have to do ail the work of
finding people interested in this sort
of work," lie added. "It will leave
these four people more free to work
on Council business, and at the saine
time have the process of finding
people carried out more tlioughtfully
and thoroughiy."

Students interested in taking on
organization of sudh a board as a
project for next year should apply
now to Secretary-Treasurer lain
Macdonald by visiting, writing, or
phoning the Students' Union office
in SUB.

Mercy For Parsons And Offet
U of A's Model Parliamnent

Tuesday passed three private
member's bills in Convocation
Hall, and debate on the minor-
ity Liberal goverrnment's reso-
lution on divorce and abortion
was adjourned until Wednes-
day night.

Legisiation passed Tuesday
included:
10 a Progressive Conservative

sponsored amendments to the
Provincial Elections Act, ex-
tending the franchise to In-
dians.

lu an NDP bill in which the
Senate committee was replac-
ed by the Exchequer Court
as the authority to hear div-
orce or annulmnent cases from
Newfoundland and Quebec.

10 a Social Credit resolution ad-
vocating a national highway
pohicy.

Most controversiai measure of the
proposed legisiation was the Liberal
resolution on divorce and abortion.

Prime Minister Sheldon
Chumir Wednesday night
dissolved Model Parlia-
ment before the vote on
the Speech from the
Throne. He charged ob-
struction by the Opposi-
tion parties.

It was introduced by Health Minister
Ross Rudoipli, and asked for legal
abortions and wider divorce grounds.

Prime Minister Sheldon Chumir,
law 3, said the bill wouid speli "poli-
tical suicide" for any major party
that dared introduce it in Ottawa.

LAW ENCOURAGES
EMMORALITY

Chumir told the Model House "the
present laws encourage immorality."
Debate on the resolution indicated
support from ail four parties in the
House, although there were also in-
dications of personal dissent.

Editor Threatened: Gatewa'y May Be Bled White

Said an NDP woman member:
"Nu woman should have to have
a child unless she wants iL"
Said a Conservative member:

"Congratulations to the goverfiment
on a bill that meets a big need. The
evidence iAlberta alone is that the
present laws make a shamn of the
courts and a sham of the act."

Said a Social Credit maie member:
"If a female becomes pregnant it's
lier own doing and she must accept
the responsibilities of motherhood."
WEEKES AI'TACKS LIBERLALS

NDP House Leader Irvine Weekes
attempted Monday niglit te bring ac-
tion against the Liberal government
for unfair campaignmng. He charged
that the Campus Liberals liad spon-
sored an off-campus political speak-
er in the Students' Union Building
during the Model Parliamnent camn-
paign, contrary te Political Science
Club regulations.

Speaker Robert Gordon terminated
Weekes' attack on the Liberals, say-
ing that Weekes liad flot given due
notice of the proposed action against
the Liberals.
OFFET "BAD"?

Monday niglit Liberal members
attempted to remove Acting Opposi-
tion Leader Gerry Offet (Conserva-
tive), on the groundsthat Offet liad
once been involved in "bad" activi-
ties. Offet was flot dismissed.

Tuesday night two Liberal
cabinet inisters brought in a
motion that Opposition Leader
Dave Parsons ho expelled froni
the House since he was "a per-
son flot fit or proper to sit. Par-
sons was permitted to remxain,

The editor-in-chief of The
Gateway may have to face a
lawsuit which could cost him
thousands of dollars.

A manufacturer of sanitary
napkins has threatened legal
action against Editor Bentley
Le Baron, in the event that a
printed apology is not made in
The Gateway for what the firm
has called "gross misrepresenta-
tion of our product."

It is reported that Students'
Union President Dave Jenkins
may ailso be forced to face a law
suit.

According to legal authorities,
neither the Students' Union nom The
Gateway are corporate b o d i e s.
Therefore whenever there is legal
action agalnst the Students' Union
or the student paper, the individuals
responsible are hiable.

LE BARON, JENKINS LIABLE
Le Baron, the authorities say, is

responsible for ail that is printed in
The Gateway. Thus he as an mndi-
vidual is sued.

Jenkins is ultimately respons-
ible because the campus news-
paper is printed under the anus-
nices of the Students' Union. It
is believed both he and Le Baron
would bc sued because the plain-
tiff thus lias more chance of suc-
cess in securing damages.
In a letter to Le Baron, the manu-

facturer indicated extreme irrita-
tion at the location of a plug for the
local biood drive. The phug appeared
under an insertion paid for by the
manufacturer to advertise his pro-
duct. The plug read, to wit:

Bieed Your Bioody Veins Dear
-Letting Coming Soon

It is reported that Jenkins couid
ask for Le Baron's resignation or for
a printed apology. Le Baron said lie
wouhd flatly reject sucli an ulti-
matum on a point of principle.

Said Le Baron: "Nobody can tell
me how to run my paper, and no-
body can tell me to resign. Tliey
can fire me, but nu one sets my
personal policies."

Insertions are the task of the
make-up editor Dieter Buse.

INSERTION, PLUG COINCIDE
Buse dlaims that the juxtaposition

of the manufacturer's insertion and
the blood drive plug is pure co-
incidence.

"Each column in The Gateway
hoids 13% inches of type," Buse
said. "Ini this case the magni-
facturer's insertion was an inch
too short. Su the make-up man
filled the hole with the plug.
We have tu have fillers for this
reason, and just by chance we
were plugging the blood drive
that week."
At the moment, Le Baron la stili

editor-in-chief.
Jenkins was editor-in-chief of The

Gateway last year. He is the father
of two children.

Some staffers have indicated that

they will resign if Le Baron is fired.
There are some 60 members on the
staff.

The Gateway is the undergraduate
newspaper of the University of Al-
berta. Esdli Tuesday niglit is press
night. There la no press niglit on
Saturday.

Some inembers on the staff are
editors. The others are not, many of
them being reporters. Some are
proofreaders. The advertising man-
ager is responsible for insertions.

A number of Gateways are stili
scheduied for publication before lec-
tures end. According te authorita-
tive sources, final examinations will
follow the end of lectures. It is
further reported that spring begins
on Mardi 21.

UsuaIly reliabie sources stated that
summer may follow spring. Little
snowfall is expected.

Le Baron lias cliallenged the man-
ufacturer to an Oxford debate in
Convocation Hall on the 30th of this
month. The town crier may be ap-
proached to judge the debate. Bring
your bag lunches.

photo by Gene Hattori

ME. SPEAKER Bob Gordon,
speaker of the house for Model
Parliarnent.

however, after the motion was
defeated 49-0. The Liberals had
apparentiy decided te have
Mercy.
A Liberai labor bill was debated

Monday night, then postponed until
Wednesdav night for further consld-
eration.

The labor bill proposed that habor
unions be made legal, responsible
entities.

SOCREDS IN FAVOR
Social Credit members were en-

tlrely in support of the bil Monday
niglit; NDP members were entfrely
opposed ut it.
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LONELY? SHUT OUT?
UNHAPPY?

POPULAR GIRLS ARE
CONFIDENT!

Sad but (rue that no one seems ta
like a girl who's always unsure,
uncertain.

Yeu have ta hold your chin up
and face the world proudly. You
should neyer be afraid te try new
things... te make new decisions.

One decision that self-confident
young wornen often make in their
teens is the Tampax deci- M
sien. Tampax just has ta VE
be a better way. No chaf- 1 -
ing, no irritation, noa1 ué
odor, no bind. no bulk, no prob.
lemns. In fact, Tampax ail but rakes
the dilerences oui of days oif/he
mont/i.

But don't takeaur word for it.

Ask a friend-a confident Tampax
user. Wc'lI rest aur case on what
she tells you.

We're confident too!

Tampax internai sanitary pro-
tection cornes in 3 absorbency-
sizes (Regular, Super, Junior)
wherever such products are sold.

Canadian
TAM PAXCorporation Limited

LOST:- Brown Leather Brief
Case on U of A campus at
South Lab. Case contained
personal ta% files. REWARD
Phone 434-1474.

Marginal Politics Peacable Partisans
by Gordon Boulter ln Europe compromise cornes after (Continued fram Page 1)

Canda is a dmoray.an election; in the form of a coai- of power. Pointing to the peace that fareigu poiicy, so as ta make rom
Caaa i eorc.tion. prevaiied during the periods of the for peaceful means of promoting

Therefore the national palitical MARGINAL DIFFERENCES Roman Empire and British Empire, change," he said.
parties in Canada are similar. Dsiethebscsriaiya he nated that "Peace prevailed be- The West bas been uuduiy hostile

Thiswastheopiionexpess D anaianpte bsisom mariai df-cause there was overwheiming force ta change, he commented. "What

by Professor Baird of the Poli- ferences lu principle exist. 'Forathecnr.weaiteCodWrs rgya
tical Economy Department at example, there will always he a CBC. Peace wili therefore be endangered question of change. Our Cald War

SCM roftal, Frdaý. Pr- Bt i wil bcmor viorou iftheby anarchy, he said. "Peace wili ai- attitude has been a negative one.

SCMpro tlkFrday Pr- yit wîîîor th maremigaros ifate ways be in danger as long as there We do not contrai histary." Sa fao
ties ian ad r opportunis- in power than if the Social Credits 's no central autharity straug enough is aur anti-Communist attitude in-

tic inconras tatheparie ofor onsrvaive ar."ta maintain 6trength as against one correct, be said. "It is ridiculous tatic, in contrast o the parties ofor Cosraie r. rail others." How would such a speak of coutaiument of Commun-
prmnciple in Europe. Canadian In characterizing a party attention pre-eminence of power be brought ism," he concluded.
parties would rather be in of- should be paid ta what the party about, he asked. "The ultimate solu- There was a short intermission
f iee than be right. daes in coucrete or particular rather tion must be international security during which a collection was taken.

"Our electoral system is respons- than what the party says in ifs plat- force under world gavernmeut. But Dr. Alcock commeuted that people
ible for lack of principle lu parties. form or through speeches. "The this is some considerable distance in tended ta bc friendiy towards the
To succeed at ahl, a party must suc- platform is the last place I would the future." concept of peace research until they
ceed vastly. Sa princîple is dropped look in consdering a party's'phila- AMERICAN POWER were approached for financial cou-
to gain numbers. But this is just as sophy." Iu this regard Dr. Baird The best hope for peace now, Mr. tributions. "Perhaps your first dir-
well since there is no principle worth said the Social Credit party shauld Dean went on, is the overwbehuing ection of research should be in find-
basing a party an." be judged on its actions, nat an the preponderance of American inter- ing out how ta pacify the publie,

Dr. Baird commeuted ou the intel- beliefs of Aberhart. "The public national strength, which preserves when going ta it for maney," Dr.
lectual and student bias agafinst op- policy of Alberta is similar to that of a semblence of international order. Linton cracked.
partunistic, pragmatie parties; "Those Saskatchewani, the best - governed "The U.S. today wields enough powýer Mr. Dean kicked off the informai
wha knock opportuuistic parties are place on earth." ta keep the peace. This is an in- forum. "At the Journal we don't
knockiug democracy in which par- The traditional terms "liberal" and sufficiently secure basis, and anly a have much faith in attitude surveys,
ties are supposad to be respousive ta "Icauservative" break down when the temporary expedient." Evantually, any more," he told Dr. Alcock. "We
the peaple. Democracy is not that reai situation in Canada is cansider- hesi,"h'ot rmsn oei took a survey that disclosed that the

great, but if is warth something." ed. "If is more realistic ta term the for international rule of law and comic strip Pogo was unpopular.

NO FUNDAMENTAL Conservatives aristocratic and the order," that will grow out of the But whan we tried ta take it out of
ANTAGONISMS NDP and the Liherals egalitarian. Western Alliance and a drastically the paper, we were daiugad with

Other factors contribute ta the Social Credit and Conservatives are reworked United Nations. "My hope proteE;ts!"
almost indistinguishable aligumnent of traditionalists while the Liberals and la that the United States will have MANKIND'S CHANCES
Canadian parties at the center of the NDP are rationalists." the will and determination ta, use her Dr. Alcock was asked what he
political spectrumn. Canadians are But politicai parties in Canada are power for the henefit of peace," be thought mankind's prospects far the
much alike. No fundameutal an- little differeut, concluded Dr. Baird. concludad. future wera. "Myseif, 1 would say
tagonisms betwean atheistie and Ail parties endorse welfare state, Professor Linton could nat agree. that the odds are 2-1 against
theistic Socialists, sud between Con- aid to agriculture, full-amploymant, "I find myself lu total disagreement humanity at the moment," be
servatives and Socialists, appear lu economie growth and socialismn. with the press," he started off. "I answered.
Canada as they do in France. Sec- Marx's influence is a detarmiuing would fear the thought of a world Several members of the audience,
ondly, there are fewer differences lu factor iu this. "There is no one wha domiuated hy America. aware thiat Mr. Dean has criticized
wealth amang Canadians. is not a Marxist mare or less. But "The time bas corme in bistory the CAPRI on priar occasions in

However, the two palitical systems, Keynes bas meant the end of Marx. whan man eau be rational. For the The Journal, tried naedling hlm.
Canadian aud European, achieve es- Parties concentrate on contrai of in- first time, man le in a position ta "Now that we have discussed the
sentiaily the same resuits. Ir an dustry rather than absolute owuer- shape bis change. We naed a co m ted o osie h ao
ada compromise precedes an election, ship." plete reversal of aur concepts of meatterar yc onsier the d? a of

Professor Hedgas of the economnies
departmeut. "If sol will the Journal
now use its resources to promote
if?" "The Journal will use it's re-

W e ha en'tsources for the good af mankind,"
answered Mr. Dean, crisply. "Ba-
loney!" shouted a beekier.time to rest on "Who are the 'we' at the Journal
yau keep referring ta, Mr. Dean,"

asked a questioner. "I xiii be
our aures...happy ta discuss the internai affairs

of the Journal with any persan,
privately, in the Journal offices," the
Publisber shot back.

The meeting which was weli-
atteuded, was moderated by Dr. L.
H. Cragg, Vice-President of the uni-
versity.

There iSsa much tai do in this busi- But we won't labor the point. College
ness, such excitement . . . such men and women are certainly
urgency . . . that we constantly look familiar with what IBM computers«
ahead. And even though we have are doing for business and science.
been developing and manufacturing Let u ut say that if you want ta
business equipment for haif a century work with a large campany that is
we are excited about each fCw suc- continuously forging ahead, you
ces-, of aur engineers and scientists. shouid see if there is an opening for

One of aur newest developmnts is a
machine that actually reads in the
same wax' as the human eye does ...
only much faster. And, as always,
improved techniques are constantly
being developed.

you here. When you once get
involved in thîs business, you will
likely make it a permanent career..
itisthatinteresting...
t/tai exhilarating ... .. .

that compelling. :

IBM*
flrade Mark1

Our book "IBM" wiill give you
sanie insight iata ihis organiza-
tion and tell you what use do for
aur employees. Write for a copy,.

717-7th Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta, AM. 6-2071
Western Disitct Manager- W. Dtasdal.
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SOCIOLOGY CLUB meeting will be
held Tuesday, Feb. 26, ai 8:00 p.m. ithe semninar room of the Sociology Bldg.
Speaker wli be Mr. W. McMinn, Associ-'te Professor f Computer Science. H_il sek on "Application of Com tr
f0 Behavioral Science Rtesearch."

RUSSIAN CLUB MEETING Arts 111,
Wednesday. Feb. 27., at 8:00 pi.

NATURAL IHISTORY CLUB presents
* Three Months in the Eastern Congo," an
illusirafed lecture by Mr. David Happold
of the Department of Entornology, U of

IFC and PANHELLENIC SOCIETY wiîî room 255 of the Biological Sciences
preseni Songfest '63 on Feb. 25, 1963. Building. Everyone welcome.
Tickets will be aold In SUB on Frlday.
I'eb. 22 and Monday. Feb. 25 f rom 12:30-
1:30; 4430-5:15 p.m.. and at the door ibat ATTENTION

evenng.Important notice to stridents tantiseir
evenilg. _____graduatisg year.

LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT Every student who, if successful in his
Ilsyride. Meet ai the Lutheran Strident current prograin of tudies, wll qualify
center ai 7 :00 p.m.. Sat.. Feb. 16, 91 Ave, for a degree or dipioma in the Spring of
and 112 St. Everyone welcome. Charge 1963 la urged f0 check the tentative

-$100.graduation liai ln or near the office of
his Dean or Director. Hie should satisfy

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY: Sunday himself:
services ai St. George's Church (87ih 1. ihai his naine appears on the liai;
Ave. and llSth S.): 2. that the order and spelllng of his

9 a.n. H O L Y COMMUNION and naine are correct;
breakfast 3. that no nlcknarnes. initiais or ab-

7 p.m. EVENING P R A Y E R and breviations have been used in listing
CANTERBURY FORUM bis naine. and that bis full name la

Subject ai the Forum ibis Sunday: given as it should appear ultirmately
Medicine and The Hurnan Person. Dr. on his graduation diplomna;
T. R. Nelson will lead the discussion. 4. that bis home address la lisfed

correctly as ibis la te bc printed ln
ILARION CLUB bowling party Sun- the Convocation Programn this year;

day, Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m. Meet ai St. 5. that the address given for bis pre-
Johns Institute. Ail GreekO rihodox sent addresa is correct so that ail
students wetcome. Convocation memoranda xnay be

sent te hlm.
NEWMAN CLUB skating party ai After having checked these pointa. and

Windsor Park Feb. 17. Meet ai St. made revisions where necessary, the
Joseph's College ater benediction ai student should sign bis initiais in the
7:30 p.m. Dancing lessona every Tuesday column te the lef t of bis naine.
at 6:45 pm. Any student who will not have access

t0 Aberta daily newapapers during the
OBNOVA meeting, Sunday. Feb. 17 ai two weeks prior to Convocation in May

8:15 p.m. in Wauneita Lounge. Guesi should arrange with bi& family or a
speaker will be Hua Excellency Biahop friend to advise hum wbetber or not bis
Savaryn who will speak on the Ecuminln- naine appears on the final graduation
cal Council. Coffee will ho served. liai.

PANEL DISCUSSION AND MOVIE ON
SOCIAL WORK f0 be held on Monday,
Feb. 18 at 8:00 p.m. in the Wauneita
Lounge, SUB. Panel: f ive social workers
from the Aberta Association of Social
Workers and five universiiy stridents.
Al tudents interested in social work are
welcome. Moderator-Glen Eyford.

MEDICAL APPLICANTS are requested
to caîl ai the Office of the Dean o! the
Faculty of Medicine (Boom 3014, Second
Floor, Medical Sciences Building) be-
tween Feb. 1 and Feb. 18, to, make an
appoinment, for an interview.

The Registrar

Withopit the CNIB we
won't have cigarettes on

campus! Horrible thought!

BUY OUT CNIB
FRIDAY

RADIO RENDEZVOUS returris with
free admission to the SIJB cafeteria
Frida Feb. 15 from 9:001 prit to 12:00
yidnight. Jim Watt is MC. for this
TGIFV Cornlittee and U of A Radio non-
profit presentation.

CLUB INTERNATIONALE presents-
second annual International Dinner at
the Metropolian United Church Hall, 83
Ave. and 109 St., Friday, Feb. 15, ai
7.00 pn. Corne and eat food froin 16
countries. Entertairimeni starts ai 8:30

pm. Attendance limited tri 200. Tickets:
$1 .5 for members and $2.001 for non-

nembers.

I I~

Whatever -becamenoOf:
A life-long student of transportation sys-J ess E. Jam es, terns, James will bc best remembered for

CLASS 0F 167? hsprovocative mjrt ss"rnHosses
1 Have Broke In." Working towards his
doctorate, he formed a research teamn
with his brother and toured the West,
taking copious quantities of notes as
they went. Soon the whole country was
talking about the James boys and they
were in great demand as guests of honour
at civic parties (neckties to be worn).
Despite a reputation which grew by leaps
and bounds (mainly on to passing trains)

R ZÏ -Â Y Jess E. James remained an elusive, retiring
TItArîn person who spurned formai gatherings no

['YLTBLE matter how pressing the invitation. A
-- superb horseman, Mr. James had a way

with colts. Hils untimely end came when
bc was engaged in breaking in a new
one - a 45, to be exact.

\II!III I~~)M / Keep your .ighis on surcess l
by forming a good ban.&zngw A HNII!iIYk~~Âx conneclion - a "must" for O5î__

sucs nany profession orbusiness. I~ i
BANK 0F MONTREAL

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT BRANC4 8815 - l2th St:. OPEN DAILY
There are 18 B of M BRANCHIES in EDMONTON and District to serve you.

Short Shorts
CHINESE STUDENT SOCIAL te be

held Friday. Feb. 15, ai 8:00 p.m. 10946-
81 Ave. Speaker wili bc Professor Van

Nayan, Engineering Dept. Pum, Felow-
ship. and Information. AUl Chinese stu-

ents welcomie. If ln need of trans-
portation cali 433-7635 by 7:00 p.fl.

OFiFICIAL NOTICE
The Stridents' Union

BELP WANTED
Young mni or woman requlred
for Editor-in-Chief*Msp of Gate-
way for 196-64.
Applications required as soon as
possible. Appointaient by Stri-
dents' Council this tenu.
Hlonorarlui. liard work. Must
be nienber of Stridents' Union.
Experience preferred.
Applications should be sddressed

te slin Macdonald
Secretery-Treasurer
Studenta' Union Office, SUD

Closing deadline-4.,30 p.m. Fni-
day, February 22, 1963.

FOR SALE OR HIRE
One used (slightly worn ouf)
ex-Gateway E dl i t o r-mn-ChIer
(Cheap). Will trade.

BELP WANTED
Strident meniber of SUS Student
Supervisory Staff. M a 1 e or
fernale student nia y apply.
Monthly saiary. lbous: 4:34 te
Il Pin. one night weekly, to end
of terni.
Applications should be addressed
to

Norman V. Loule,
Chairnian,
Sub Bouse Conittee,
Students' Union Office, SUB

Closing d eadil11n e-4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, February 20, 19«3.

Or. James 0. Ichir
Optometâst

401 Tegler Building

Telephone GA 2-2856 in its vorious Bronches
following university courses.

ENGINEERNGRANCHE

UNVRSMPACEMTOFICE

STUDENTS

SAVE..0
on A your footwear

Just present your U of A Students' Union card at any one
of our three stores and receive a 10% discount on any
shoes you buy front our regular stock. (Sale merchandise
not included.)

Chic's carry a complete selection of Nurses whites and
Lab. shoes.

CHIC SHOE STORES
THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AN4D WOMEN

Near the Campus at: 10470 - Whyte Ave.
9516 - 118 Ave., - 10075 - 156 St., Open Thurs. 'tM 9 Ip.m

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY
(UNIVERSITY SERVICES et St. George's Churth, 87 Ave. and 118 St)

Sumdays: 9 a..-HOLY COMMUNION, followed by a light
breakfast

7 p.m.-EVEN1NG PRAYER and CAI<TERBUTRY
FORUM

Wednesdays: 7 amr.-HOLY COMMUNION and breakfast.
AT THlE FORUM ON SUNDAT, iffBRUARY lIth:

DR. T. R. NELSON
MEDICINE AND THE ITUMAN PERSON

QUIET AFTERNooN iFOR sTUDENTS (at St. George's Osurch):
Saturday, February 23rd, 1 p.m. tao6p.m.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

hos opportuniîhesi
for groductes from the

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1963 THE GATEWAY PAGIC TEM
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LESS NATIONALISM
Emotional nationalism should lie very mudli

out-dated for Canadians. We should lie grown
Up enough to leave that behind.

With a national election campaign beginning
there is speculation that some of our politîcians
will try to wîn our votes by fighting the Yank-
ees. According to news reports, this issue is in
part responsilile for the recent cabinet resig-
nations.

We commend those who are resisting the
temptation to "kilI the Americans."

This does not mean we approve of US in-
terference in purely domestic Canadian affairs.
Stili less does it follow that Canada should bow
to US pressures for Canadian nuclear arms.
This latter, we inequivocably oppose.

There is, however, no question but that the
Americans are riglit on one thing: it is past

MORE A
January 15 lias corne and gone, unannounc-

ed and unheralded. So what else is new?
Simply this: January 15 was the deadline for
applications for service with CUSO-Canadian
University Service Overseas.

CUSO is a national agency, created to co-
ordinate, develop, and promote opportunities
for overseas service for recent Canadian gradu-
ates. Its aims: to arrange the placement of
suitably-qualified men and women in countries
thnt request their services.

Last year one girl, Angela Sawchuk, a
chemistry graduate, was accepted from U of A.
She is now somewhere in Africa.

This year, only three applications went in
from here before the Jan 15 deadline.

CUSO is administered locally by a commit-
tee chaired by R. B. Wishart, Administrator of
Student Awards. Other members of the com-
mittee include the Dean of Women, the Adviser
to Men Students, the NECUS chairman or his
delegate, the WUS chairman or his delegate,
the Dean of Graduate Studies, and the local
WVUS adviser.

The committee lias liad one meeting this
year.

Unfortunately, there was a "communications
breakdown" between the committee and the

time for us to clarify our stand, to quit hedgmng
and make a f irm commitment on what we will
or will ot agree to.

And it should be abundantly clear that in
our age the motivating theme should lie inter-
nationalism, not separatism.

Nationalism as an election issue lias already
been decried in the daily press and fromn the
political rostrum. It 15 a concern that can
hardly lie too mucli emphasized. It is a matter
of mucli relevance to us as university students,
for it is a matter of attitude, and we can lie
shapers of community attitudes, today and to-
morrow.

"The most vital need of the near
future will be the cultivation of a vivid
sense of citizenship of the world."

Bertrand Russell, 1932

\CTI ON
students. Students were not informed of what
CUSO is, or even of its existence, not to men-
tion the deadline.

Obviously, CUSO holds appeal to only a few
students. However, these students have some-
thing to offer Canada and the world.

We are dumbfounded by the lack of action
on the part of the commîttee and its members,
staff and students alike.*

Mr. Wishart, in an interview Tuesday, urg-
ed interested students to pick up application
forms at his office, second floor, Administration
Building. He said that forms will be processed
and forwarded to national headquarters as
quickly as possible.

It is unfortunate that CUSO and the applica-
tion deadline received no publicity. Nonethe-
less, applications submitted soon will receive
consideration.

We implore interested parties to salvage
something from the situation. Pick up applica-
tions, and sulimit them posthaste.

We understand that the committee lias tak-
en steps to see that the same dearth of publicity
is not received again next year. For their
foresiglit, we offer them our congratulations.

From hindsight can come some wisdom,
albeit late, even to the wise.

The edîtor retracts.
Contrary to his opinion of last week, Engin-

eers are not "reasonably intelligent."
lu Setting off false fire alarms is unintelli-

gent.
lu Damaging University property is unintel-

ligent.

0 Molesting University employees is unin-
telligent.

These things should lie obvious without
comment. There is a fine line between fun
and stupidity which intelligent people can ob-
serve.

And a note to the Artsmen: ugly insults
painted on walls are equally unintelligent.
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Only Gateway staffers-so I thought-were interested in the
contests sponsored by Canadian University Press at the Ottawa
conference in December. But some of you are still asking, so
here cornes a report.

The report of winners is rai
British Columbia Ubyssey dlean

For the second year, the Ubyssey
won the Southam Trophy, symnbolic
of overali excellence. (Last year the
University of Toronto Varsity tied
with the Ubyssey for first.) This
year the Varsity was rated second
and the McGilI Daily third.

Trophies for best editorials and
best news stories also went to the
Ubyssey.

One small bright spot: we lost the
Features Trophy (Gateway won it
Iast year) but it stayed in the pro-
vince; the Gauntiet at Calgary took
it. Gauntiet editor John McFarlane
will snort at this, but we look on him
as something of a protégé and take a
paternal prîde in his success, mucis
as we would a precocious child.
Good work, Gauntiet!

Gateway was flot entirely un-
mcntioned. We placed second
botb in editorial and cartoon
contests. (Take a bow, Raunchy.>

We were rated high in news cover-
age and sports. One judge raved
about our features.

Some of our weaker points were
headlines and photo coverage.

ther concise: the University of
ked out the trophy department.

mas. The answer is that our budget
simply won't stretch as far as it once
would.

We are financed mainly by
$1.75 per student included ini the
$27.50 SU fee paid at the begin-
ning of the term. It is flot
enough to allow us to expand as
the campus expands. Even now
we are running on a deficit
budget.

Within a few years we will likely
give you a chance to vote ini a
referendum to increase our budget.
Meanwhile we have a low ceiling
over us.

You may, however expect at Ieast
two special issues. A Guest Week-
end edition will be out next week.
And there wiIl likely be a special
SU election issue.

Aunt Pheobe has been crying for
a "gag" issue, but the editor is
notoriously stuffy about such stuff
and nonsense.

le baron

P.S. Not n,,wh tino Ieft to mian-

You have asked why we are only eve-orSBno-minations.Ge
publiGhing once a week smnce Christ- in line today, 0 leaders of tomorrow.

with Manfred H. Rupp

If you are tlie average type campus pedlestrian, and I'm
afraid statistics are strongly in favor of this assumption, then
tlie following is especially written for you. Because you, dear
slob, are not in the unhealthy habit of going to all sorts of mneet-
ings, and of thus getting your little mind confused by all sorts of
indigestible ideas. And 50 you don't know that you have been
spared the distressing spectacle of seeing and liearing the pub-
lisher of Edmonton's other great newspaper being attacked
viciously in a pulilic forum.

Now I grant you, forums are still worse by nature than just
plain lectures, because you can't even take notes properly, and
because tliey usually leave you suspended in midair between
a number of conflicting viewpoints, and that again is unhealthy
for your well-conditioned and well-settled little brain. But this
last forum was ratlier more distressing than usual, yeah,
degrading even.

I say distressing because (1) my
vocabulary is quite limited, and (2) nirgdls recabad
because it was. Nobody in his right- ent, irrearleosAirrecuble, an

wingmindwou hav taudhiec not, as I strongly suspect, downright
possible that an intelligent adec communistic, because they want to
-1 know it was intelligent because vrhousayyndtt'te

thee wre lt o prfesor thre way they're going about it. And I
could behave in such a mean way. think, both Mr. Barr and the RCMP
What happened was that this guy got should look into it.
Up and asked Mr. Dean about the
editorial policy of his newspaper. But that's not what I wanted 10

Now mark this: thse forum was say. I wanted to tell you how
about peace and how to make it superbly and supremely Mr. Dean
secure. That and nothing else! handled this affront. He turned red,
So what does this guy ask? How but only because he had a cold, and
come the editorial policy of thse then he raid for Mr. Irresponsible t0
journal is in favour of nuclear come. down to bis office tomorrow
arms for Canada! morning, and to bring bis owxn

1 mean, even you, dear average referee. But he hiniseif would chose
type campus pedestrian, wiîî realize thse weapons, and that, 1 think, is
immediately that peace and nuclear only fair. I gues.. .
weapons have got nothing whatso- Remember: "Only one can shoot ini
ever to do with each other, and that hsgame (Lr
anyone trying to concoct some sort ttsgame Lr
of relationship between thse two must Beaverbrook, or was i

1-- -- 11-A i_;_ Rd.9\

NO INTELLIGENCE

1 -
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1 be called plain irresponsible, irrever- ' nerr tioeDDeis.,) 1



by Ross Rudolph
Thse standard answer to the ques-

tion "Aimez-vous Brahms?" mut be
that "I'm flot too fussy about Brahmns
and Debussy." For ail those who
would seriously qu e st i on their
attachinent to Brahms, the Chamber
Music Society gave an ample oppor-
tunity to assess a composer who since
his lifetime has been more seriously
lionized and unmercifully castigated
than most in musical history.

Thse opposing points of view are
epitomized by the disagreement on
the first work featured by the
Winnipeg Trio consisting of Ada
Bronstein, piano, Geraid Stanick,
viola and Peggy Sampson, 'cello.

0f the Vioinceilo and Piano
Sonata the music crtie B. H.
Haggn bas pronounced, f rom the
depths of bis musical erudition,
experience, and (one is forced to
say) intuition, that it revealed to
him thse pretense of Brahms, the
striving a ft er effect in the
manner (but not matter) of
Beethsoven. For Kari Geringer,
the F Major Sonata initiates a
series of instrumental sonatas,
including the second and third
for Violn and Piano which num-
ber among Brahms' finest. You
pays your money and you inakes
your choice.
Unless you happen to be in the

felicitious position of writing music
criticisms for the Gateway, in which
case you pay nu muney, which dues
flot prevent you from exercising, as
is your wont, yuur freedom to ex-
press a prejudice. While 1 corne
down firmly on thse side of Brahmsin,
1 would not carry thse belief toaa
fetisis.

Thse later 'cello sonata, unlike its
predecessor, does flot demand sus'-
tained playing from the string mem-
ber in his higher register, which is
more carrying. Against the back-
ground of tremolo pia nu, the
passionate opening demanda a mus-
cular masculine delivery which une
could nt honestly ask of Miss Samp-
son. If one could disregard the
mannerjsms that result fromn an art-
ast's total involvement in music mak-
ing, this was honest and usually
moving music-making, to which
Ada Bronstein's piano playing made
no small contribution. The effects
of long association were pleasant to
note, an incentive for simlarly in-
clined Edmonton musicians, a n d
suggestive to tise local CBC outiet.
If there were one criticism of thse
delivery of thîs very virile piece, it
would suggest that greater effect
could be made by regard for outlin-
ing risythrs more sharply, especially
whcn mustering thse body of tone is
so demanding.

A serious question arises wben
one a tte mp ts performance of
Brahms' later Clarinet works in the
viola transcriptions sanctîoned by
the composer. 1 attended the con-
certs with serious misgîvings about
the possibiiity of the appropriateness
of the substitution and to my amaze-
ment the trio fared extremely well.
By comparison with the op. 40 Horn
Trio which in its exuberant finale
cries out for the French Hurn (You
who have heard it with thse permitted
'cello substitution can testify tu the
bandness), the op. 114 trio survives
the intrusion rather well. My sole
objection to the performance was in
regard tu the tempo of thse slow
auovement. There seems to me a
tendency among performers, under-
Stardable in light of the anxieties of
live performance, tu render music
faster than its character and my
Metabolism dîctate. It is admittedly
difficult to isold etiser a line, or an
audience's attention at a true adagio.

Mr. Stanick's performance of the
sofata op. 124 No. 1 was thte most
debatable. One c oul1d question
Whether even in thse iands of a
Primnrose this can sound viola music.
The range of the instrument is
hardly exploited by the music;
double stopping is with one signific-
ant exception virtually absent; the
etire piece is performed acro and at
that there is oniy une departure fromn

>4E Ars
The Shaming 0f The True pseudo-art or real?

by Don Wells

More and more these days we are being confronted by
6omnething called "Modern Art." It is manifesting itself in alI
forms of the fine arts: literature, the visual arts, music and
drarna. Many peuple, when they came face to face with an
abstract painting or read a su-calîed "heat" puem, caîl it
rubbish.

Pictures are often published of "artists" throwing isandfuls
of pigment at a canvas acruss the roum, or rolling nudes first
in paint and then on canvas, (tis situation seldomn makes good
photo material). Are tisese methods of making a picture a new
technique, or is it some idîot's idea of a joke?

Not long ago I began thinking about the possibiîity of
pseudo-art pusing as real art. 1 became deeply incensed with
thse thuugh of these pseudo-artists, these leeches, these toad-
stools, trying to force crap down the throats of the public under
thse name of Art.

1 began ranting and ravimg about tse dishonesty of it
ail and was set to crusade thought tise country, witls
banners and ahl, when 1 suddenly realized 1 didn't really
know wbat 1 was protesting against..
Is "modern art" true art? Or are these supposed artists trying

to pull tise canvas over the public's eyes? Is there any set of
ruies ta which we can refer tu judge whether or nut a piece
of work is art? Cati we trust the critics in their judgments?
Can we trust thse artists?

Actually ail these questions are just obscure ways of asking
that old stumper that bas bothered phîlosophers, critics, artists
and laymen alike throughout history: WHAT IS ART?

In order to absolve myself from any blamne for any rashs
statemnents made in attempting ta answer these questions, 1
interviewed four professors in the different Fines Arts depart-
ments.

legato buwing. Within Use context
of the larger ensemble Use pallid
character af tise contribution to Use
trio can be bast in Use musiciansbip
of Use performer; Use spotlighting of
the viola in the sonata can onîy re-
veal its inadequacy.

It is difficuit to compare tiis to Use
performances of locaî-based music-
ians. Tise only constant criticism aif
Use Winnipeg performers was of a
tendency to perfunctory endings.
But routinization, tise result of con-
stant collaboration, sisowed itseif by
Use members knack of anticipating
Ueir partners' attacks. If Use per-
formances were generally more
polished than we can expect from
Edmontonians it is not probabîy Use
resuit of any discrepancies in ability.
Sucis a superb Bralimsabend can
only wiset Edmonton appetites for
mûre, preferably from favorite sons.

FIrst I approochedl Robin Matbews of thse Englih
Departnient. In reply to my anxious questions about
pseudo-art, he st.ated that pseudo-art is flot art and doesn't
matter. It shouldn't even bc discussed. Art is sublime,
but not everyone connected witls it is sublime.

Art is like vîrtue, ise went on to say. It's its awn reward,
and that's why pseudo-art doesn't matter. In every age there
are fakes and honest men who make bad art, but only a few
great men, maybe five or six, characterize their age, like
Shsakespeare or Milton.

Prof. Matisews went on to give this impression of what Art Wa
It is a description of the milieu of mankind. It compietes and
expands and fulfilîs isuman possibiîity. It must definitely
relate to tise hunsan condition and aspire ta universality.

Art frees the person's seeing, tiserefore the artist is an
original perceiver. The artist, like Use physicist, is now faced
witi-not fact-but perception. Today things are maving fast
and we are flot yet fully recovered from Use two world wars.

Tise reason for Use change in expression in Art, is Use chang-
ing condition af man. How must Use artiat look at m7ant Urough
Use light of Usese aspects? It is difficuit ta undemstand Use new
expressions in Art, just as it is difficuit to ursderstand Eixstei's
Theory af Relativity without a background in Use subject.

Art is enjoyed by people with leisure-Use rich wiso live on
fashion. Often Usese people are not discipîined enougis ta tel
the difference, su non-art can, and sometimes dues, selI. But
will it endure?

For a look at thse condition of Drama, I went ta Gordon
Peacock, Head of Use Drama Department. He stated that thse
Theatre of today, for the majority of Use audience, has as its
purpose an escape into entertainment, which is not Art.

Thse motives behind Use writing of plays make Use
difference between Art or pseudo-art. A play must b.
significant to our world today, if not, it is flot Art. For
example, if Shakespeare becomes insignificant to our
world today, "then we shall have to plant hlm in the.
academic gardeis."
In Use Ueatre, as long as we use Use living actar and

language as Use main means af communication, it is very
difficult to reach Use degree of abstraction that painting or
music has. But drama is beiind times in other ways too.
Mordecai Goreiic said that tse majority of thse Theatre of today
is not "avant garde, but rear garde."

Tise new Absumdist movement is not yet strong enougis ta
influence Use Theatre. But it uses a means of communication,
through properties, nonsense syllables, settings, et al, as weli
as Use actor and language.

Dues Theatre influence socîety? Certainly not in Edmonton
--only 1/2ao 1 per cent ai aur fair city's population attends.
(In Ancient Greece all male citiziens, excîuding slaves, tisat
is about 25 per cent, attended.) As well, most American TV
programs are "«an insult to Use intelligence."

J. B. Taylor of tise Art Departmnent said that Use importance
lies in tise artist, not Use art. The artist must give his
intempretation. He must tiink of his subject in an abstract
way, because tise essential things are Use abstract form-the
untrained persan sees only what can be seen, Usat h is e super-
ficial.

For us to understand Art, we must study it. W. can't
tel an M.D. he's wrong if we have had no training in
medicine. Tise sanie applies to Art. It is important to
study Use history of Art, so we can sec why thse basic
forms are interpreted thse way they are.
The difficulty in distinguishing between good and bad Art

arises f rom Use fact Usat Use cmtics and the public always
demand sometising new. Also, today there are many more
artists than ever befome, and Uerefore many new styles and
interpretatians.

In order to perfect bis work, an artist must learn his subject,
know bis trade and materials. Tisen he must strive to attain
a unity and personaiity in bis interpretations. That is more
important than tise result.

For views in Use field of music, I interviewed Mr. R. S.
Eaton of tise Music Department. He said Usat Music, lke
visual art, has a basic form, and tise artist's creativity cornes
from bis interpretation. Music is organized around a unique
way of communication. Most music is written for a speclfic
purpose, but ta write any music in tise conventional way takes
a certain amount af skill.

Tise standard music that we listen to is played on instru-
ments developed in Use î7th century. Now new instruments
are being developed wisich require a new kind of music; for
example Use new electmonic musical instruments.

The public must become an lnformed electorate in
order to fully understand Art. But Use requisite for ail
great Art is to stand Use test of trne, and non-art doesn't.
To make an attempt ta sum up sucb a vast topic, I think

I can safely say Usat Art is a creative proces6 which is a
comment an and a communication to mankind. Anything else
is non-art, including entertainmnent. In order ta distinguish,
between Art and non-art, we must have a Usorougis under-
standing af Use iistory of art, including the modlern connotations.
If yau're confused Uink cf Use state I'm in!

Thank God!

- - - ----------

ARTS CALENDAR
Richard Lewis, British Tenor

Celebrity Series Concert
Friday, Feb. 15, 8:30 p.m.
Jubilee Auditorium

Edmonton Symphony Society Concert
Sunday, Feb. 17, 3:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Jubilee Auditorium

The Writer and His Audience
Lecture by Leslie Fiedier
Humanities Association and Philosophical

Society
Thursday, Feb. 21
Room 2104, Med Building

J.B., verse play by Archibald MacLeish
Diected by Betty Mitchell
Friday, Saturday, Feb. 22, 23; 8:.30 p.m.
Studio Tiseatre, Education Building

University Musical Club Concert
Sunday, Feb. 24; 3:00 p.m.
Convocation Hall

Exhibition of Paintings
J. B. Taylor
Associate Professor, Dept. of Fine Arts
Studio Theatre, Feb . 21-Marcis 16.



[Z]Y]FORUM
Protesting German Justice

Lest the bitterness of Manfred just retunned fromn teaching at the
Rupp's ironic report on the Feileaz University of Munich for two years
case is lost on oun apathetic student whene I had time and opportunity to
body, allow me te make it quite study the poliicai developments.
dlean: a high-ranking officer of the One of my most lasting impressions
form Nazi SS (Sturmbannfuehrer), was that the German iaw makes
Martin Felenz, who was found re- special provision for the mass-mur-
sponsible for the murder of at least der of Jews and the like "sub-hu-
1,000 Polish Jews, was sentenced ta a mans."
four-year prison term by a German For 15 years it was possible for
court last week; he was cnedited Felleaz not only to live in Genmany
with the two years spent in custody without being called to account but
awaiting triai and the judge con- to rise to and to hold high public of -
siderately suggested he be piaced fice nameiy that of Senator of the
"on probation" for the rest Of bis city of Schleswig. Again, this is not
sentence. an isoiated instance. The office that

Fellenz (and I quote) "wbo show- was set up by the Bonn government
ed no sign of shame or emonse dur- for the tnacking-down and bringing-
ing the entire trial, lefi the court- to-justice of Nazi wan criminals was
room a free man surrounded hy bis invested with no authority or power
friends and relatives." and is more or less openly discredit-

If this were an isolated i- ed; its wonk ih constantly being
stance of miscarriage of justice sabotaged somewhene along the of-
i Germany, perhaps we should ficial channels by whicbh i bas to be

be content to note that the in- conducted.
fluential paper DIE ZEIT pro- Botb the cause and the product of
tested the sentence in no un- ibis state of affaîns is the faci that on
certain terms. But this la flot an ail levels of goverineni and political
isolated case, In recent years life in Gernany former high-ranking
tisere have been a great many Nazi officiais hold influential and
such trials at which sentences ofien unassailable positions.
were passed that mnade a mock- To give but one example: the
ery of justice. ireasuren of the CSU (the Christian
And unlike some of the particip- Socialisi Union ihatisl in permanent

ants ln the recent controversy over liaison wiih Adenauer's Christian
Germany i The Gateway, I know Democnatic Union), a Dr. M. Fnau-
what I ama talking about. I bave endonfer, was an SS officer (Ober-

BOO K-T M E

BREAK-T M E
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FILTER

.the best-tasting
filter cigarette

sturmbannfuehrer - a higher rank
than that of Fellenz!) under Hitler
and at one time a personal assistant
to Himmler.

To conclude f rom ail this that
Germany was well on its way te
fascism again or that ail Germians
were Nazis or antisemitic or
anything else at ail, would be
dangerous and failacious.
Dangerous-because people, if you

tell them long enough what you
think they are, have a way of sur-
prising you by turning out exactiy
what you took (and feared) them te
be. Faliacious-because there are
many in Germany who deepiy re-
gret what happened from 1939 to
1945, wbo are ashamed of it and of
themselves, and who neyer again wili
lend themseives te any single act of
injustice or inhumanitY. But they
are relatively few individuals and
they represent neither the majority
view nor the officiai practice of the
country.

Most Germans argue that they
want to forget the past and make a
new stant. That is understandable,
but it is foolish, to say the ieast. Even
if you manage te forget the past, the
past neyer forgets you and sooner or
later it wiil force you te remember.
Whatever the limitations of psycho-
logy, it bas taught us to know what
happens when you suppress a
realization of guilt. And that na-
tions can go insane as weiI as ln-
dividuals, Germany herself bas
demonstrated ail too vividiy. The
past is your main partner in the
business of the future; until you
corne to tersas with it you have no
future.

If the idiocies of our own national
iif e disqualify us as psychiatrists of
the ilis of another country, we do ln
this case have good grounds on
which to protest.

We owe it to every single man,
woman and child of those maillions
of every nation, colour and creed
who were siaughtered by the Nazis,
we owe it especiaiiy to the members
of the Jewish faith whose suffering
as a resuit of the Nazi horrons goes
on and on, we owe it te those Who
survived concentration camps and
who stili wake at aight screaming at
what they can net ferget, and we
owe it te those thousands (manY Of
whom wene Germanl) who pre-
fenred te die rathen than te serve
Hitler and his henchmen or Who
were murdered in their courageous
fight against the Nazi tenno-we owe
it to every one of them to protest and
to go on pnotestiflg.

We protest to the German people
and the German govennment against
their refusai to deai in accordance
with the acknowledged principies of
justice and moraiity wlth those re-
sponsible for one of the vilest
chapters in the histonY of civilization,
responsibie for a tidal wave of bu-
man grief and suffering that con-
tinues to travel anound the globe.

The murderers are still amongst
theni, toierated or even honored. WE
PROTEST.

-Henry Beissei

The
TAILGATE JAZZ BAND

presents

DIXIELAND
for listening and dancing every

Wednesday 9 to 11:30 p.m.

ALBERTA HALL
9974-Jasper Avenue

(below steakloft)
-Speciai Student Prices -

w (6attwag'o ltalnt u awatrlîtrui jV0I!

International Dateline ...
IRAN: More Unrest1

Violent clashes iook place on1
Januany 24tb in the grounds of the1
University of Tehenan between
about 2,000 m os tl1y youihful
demonstrators and students.

The demonsiratons, wbo describ-
ed themselves as wonkens, forced
thein way into the univensity
grounds with cries of "Long live the
Shah" and "Deatb to the traitons"
and they tore down anti-govern-
ment posters wiib which ithe
students were making ihein pro-
test againsi tbe referendum on the
governmeni's programme of reform.

Thene wene violent scuffles when
the students began to defend tbem-
selves. Not until every poster had
been tomn down, several studeats
had been injured and the nemain-
der bad beaten a neineat did the
police appear.

A governinent spokesman reject-
ed the students' dlaimn that thei
demonstration had been inspired by
the goverament.i

IRAQ: Censorship
According ta Inaqi newspaper re-

ports, violent clashes between
striking students and police took
place in Baghdad. During the dis-
turbances univensiiy property was
destroyed.

Students have aiready staged
pro-communisi or pro-Nasser ral-
lies in tbe past. The latesi strike
bas been carnied oui sporadicailyC
for three weeks. Funthen details of1
it have not corne to light as a ne-1
suit of the censonship of the press
exercised in Iraq. Pro-Egyptian
newspapens in Beirut reported thai
several students had been killed in
the disturbances in Baghdad. (Le
Monde, Paris)

MALAYA: Student Travel Limlted
The Goverrmnent of the Federation

of Malaya bas issued an orden re-
strictiag the free movement of
schoolchildren, students and teacb-
ers witbin the Fedenation of Malaya.

The onder forbids ihose affected toi
enter or travel wiibin tbe Federationi
la gnoups of five or more persons ex-
cepi with written permission fnom
the Federal Ministen of Internai
Security. The students in Singapore
regard this measure as a futher ai-
tempt to isolate them fnom the rest
of Malaya.

The fears of the Malayan Govera-
ment that the students fnom Singa-
pore represent a security risk to the

Federation were rejecied as un-.
founded. The students from Singa-
pore insisi that they bave aiways
sbown proof of their oneness with
the people of Malaya. The provision-
al Council of the National Union of
Singapore Students (NUSS) has pro-
tested agaisi the travel restrictions.
The Maiayan National Union of Stu-
dents (PKPPTM) bas urgentiy re-
quested the goverisment "to remove
as soon as possible the source of the
danger to the safety, weil-being and
progness of the country so that free
student travel couid once more be
reaccorded and re-establisbed." The
removai of the travel restrictions bas
aiso been called for by the National
Unions of students i Australia, Eng-
land, Israel and the USA. (COSEC,
Leiden)

PAKISTAN: lanRemembrance
Over 2,000 students of Karachi oh-

served January 8tb as "Martyrs Day"
in memony of their feilow students
who died for the cause of education
in tbe police-student cash ten years
ago. Schooi and college students
wore black badges and armbands and
anranged meetings at sevenai places
in the city.

Goode Editore:
Out ibis daye, it being the Luper-

calia, and ta the Lyceusa wbere
maay revelled la the streetes, but
methougbte it prudente ta, sende
fonthe my Valentine Greetynges,
ibough a daye deiay'd..

... to thie wonthie Mechanicks,
their facultye, who would mime us
50 . . . i be not kinde to cali ihera
ail heavy-fooi'd boutes, when most
be menely heavy-band'd iack-wittes.

..to oune Goode Prime Ministre,
John P.M., who piaye thse noie of
cupidd ill, for he knoweih not who
love bim or wbo lhe love, non can lie
decide how to uip bis anrows, soothe.

...to the campuss leedens, who
dlaim to love the voters moste, and
the A w and es Committee seconde
moste, but really love themseives the
moste, and the Awardes Committee
seconde mosie.

Ande thense out to observe the
merniemakens, who sang:
"Oh, how feastive be St. Valentiiies

And how joyous Lupencalia,
But best of ail be Bloode Drive tinue

For ihose with hemophilia."
Withe due regarde,
Will Pepys.

1 

-
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Gateway fealures

With over eighty organizations on
this campus, it is difficuit for the
individual student to be aware of the
majority of their activities. One of
the forthcoming events is the public-
ation of the second issue of VARIA-
bles, a social science journal produc-
ed on this campus.

VARIAbles was inaugurated as the
officiai publication of the Sociology
Club of both Edmionton and Calgary
campuses last year. To date, one is-
sue has been published. Another of
bigger and better proportions will
make its appearance on Varsity
Guest Weekend, February 23. Alan
Powell, graduate sociology student,
whose planning is largely responsible
for the existence of VARIAbles, and
who edited the first edition, is again
editor, assisted by Rondo Wood, also
a graduate socîology student.

Although VARIAbles is a young
magazine, plans for its future are
ambitious, aiming at nation-wide
circulation within a few years. Can-
ada at present has no such scholarly
publication to provide a means of
communication between all academic
departments in the social sciences.

The breadth of material of socia-
logical interest allows a publication
like VARIAbles to present informa-
tion from many related fields. Only
recently have departments in all the
various social science fields been set
up in Canadian universities. These
are on the whole quite small, and
communication channels between the
Canadlian departments are as yet at a

MATURE AIMS

minimum. It is hoped that as
VARIAbles develops into a mature
magazine, it will provide information
that will guide, initiate, and co-
ordinate student research across
Canada. In addition, VARIAbles aims
to provide a reliabie and scholarly
source of information on specifically
Canadian social problems and topics
within the broad scope of the social
science disciplines.

The University of Alberta is the
logical place to offer some solution to
this communicational need. With
fourteen professors and fifteen
graduate students at present, it is the
largest Department of Sociology in
Canada.

The major diffîculty in publishing
VARIAbles has been to reconcile the
local focus of news content (our
main clients are U of A students)
with the national appeal VARIAbles
hopes eventually to secure.

The selection of articles that the
forthcoming issue of VARIAbles in-
cludes, has resolved this difficulty in
an interesting manner. Featured are
articles rangmng in scope from
"Social Class Among University of
Alberta Freshmen in Calgary," "A
Critique of Positivism," and an ana-
lysis of "Drinking Habits of U of A
Students," te "The Indians Along
the Alaskan H-ighway."

Another consideration entertained
by the editorial board was the degree
of scholarship which would be most
acceptable to VARIAbles readers.
Within the covers of this and future
editions are abstracts of masters
theses, papers by undergraduate
students, faculty members and inter-
ested people outside carn;us.

Much of the success of such a pub-
lication will depend upon the variety
and reliability of sources upon which
VARIAbles can draw for material. To
establish a major source for the fu-

CONTRIBUTIONS INVITED

ture, ail Canadian unîversities have
been invited te submit contributions
for this and subsequent issues.

In an effort to recruit student con-
tributions from U of A campus, the
Sociology Club sponsored a contest
for undergraduate students, offering
book-voucher prizes for the best
papers submitted. A group of in-
dependent faculty members will
judge the contest. To encourage de-
velopment of this potential group of
contributors, such a contest may
become annual. Publication of the
winning papers provides an excellent
opportunity for new writers to make
their debut in the world of profes..
sLnal outlets.

r-
Readers who remember the first

issue of VARIAbles will probably
recaîl the near-illegibility of some
of the type. Unfortunate as this was,
it was the inevitable resuit of inex-
perience and a shoe-string budget.
The experience of editing one issue,
and financial aid from the Students'
Union promises a magazine of much
better type, quality, and readibility.
The imminent issue of VARIAbles
will offer three Urnes as much ma-
terial as was included in last year's
issue.

The coming issu~e of the magazine
will be available at the University
Book Store, or at Hurtîg's Book Store,
down-town during Varsity Guest
Weekend. In the first half of the
following week, February 25-28,
VARIAbles will be on sale ini ali
Sociology classes, in SUB, Education,
and Hot Cafeteria, and in SUB ro-
tunda.

It is the hope of the VARIAbles
editorial board that persons interest-
ed in the social sciences will support
U of A's student contribution to the
field. The student staff of VARIA-
bles feels confident that readers will
find both interesting and informative
the articles about Canadian man in
his society.

K

Story hy
Fdy Mdrtin

Drawings by
Jim Diemer
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t~ARITYroE Word s From The Great Unwashed

SHORTER PLEASE
To The Editor's Everlovin'
Correspondents:

The stack of letters on the edtor's
desk is monstrous. And he Loves it.
But there are more than he ean
print.

Please, there fore, ta save wear 'n
tear on his red pencul and his waste
basket:

1. Keep them concise;
2. Type, if possible;
3. Remember that toc are not

likely ta print vour letter unless you
give us your identification along
with your pseudonim.

le baron

WHYTE DEPOSED
To The Editor:

As a founder of the NMIAC, it
is my duty ta comment on the news
story which appeared February 8 in
your newspaper. Jon Whyte is de-
finitely not "pr es i de nt of the
NMIAC." This graup, as you cali
it, is anarchistic in nature, and there-
fore could not have a president.

I have spoken to Mr. Whyte, and
he has assured me that he made no
claims ta this non-existent office.
While he did comment on certain
actions of the movement, this does
not mean the NMIAC is "his group."

JR JR JR JB JB JR

Mr. Editor, your article contained
a serious error. It would be a farce
for us to be organized! Our, pur-
pose wouid be defeated.

Sir, you regard us as a joke.
Libertarian ideas and movements are
fatr from this.

'William B. Stocks
Arts and Sci. 1H

ED. NoE:' Mr. Whyte assures me
that i toa am a president.

UNDERSTANDING MARIE
To The Editor:

I would like ta make one comment
on Marie del Garno's review of
Through a Glass Darkly-would she
consider reviewing the picture as
she understands it, instead of merely
putting her own artistry on display?

Judy Simpson,
Grad. Studies

SLACKS TO STAY
To The Editor:

Its nice ta see we do have so mnany
sensitive females attending this cam-
pus. It's toa bad they're so sensitive
ta the cold though. Maybe they

UCLA.
I often wonder how the girlsattending this university five years

ago managed ta corne ta class flot1
wearing slacks. If it's that cold
walking irom the Education building
ta the Math-Physics building there
are buses that run tItis route. If the
girls can afiord the latest in ski
slacks and jacket 1'm sure they can
find twenty cents for bus fare.

Is it the cold weather which dis-
turbs you. girls (?), or is it the fad.

Why don't you pull yourself aut ai
yaur high school togs andi start
thinkîng proiessionaliy. Or do you
feel that you are more able ta com-
pete wîtb the maie population i
their fields by wearing slacks.

The wearing of slacks only shows
the imimaturity of the wearer.

Like bigh school students you havet
fiocked ta the nearest store and1
purcbased y o ur sel1f slacks andt
jacket. Must everyone run witb thej
crowd?1

Slacks are in ta stay only for thosez
whn rislike the idea of hecoming
adult and accepting adult respons-
ibilities. For those who dlaim they
haven't seen any "bell-bottams"
open your miascara ladden eyes and
look at the girls wearing slacks.
Take a critical look and see haw
repulsive the apparel is.

As a final reminder, girls-who (if
nat the maie sex) are you trying ta
impress? Therefore, who, if flot the
maies, have the right ta approve or
disapprove ai your current fad?

Marilyan Fanion

YOUNG IMMAuTURITY
To The Ed itor:

Last Thursday night an apalling
display of immaturity was put on by
some two hundred of aur young men
in front of St. Jae's. This group con-
sisted af assorted engineers and
residence men who assailed any
vehicle trying ta use 89th avenue
betwcen 11:00 and 12:00 p.m.

Cars were halted by the milling
throng; they werc immediately set
upon by some aur aur brighter lights
and were lifted and bounced acrass
the avenue, at time nearly being
upset.

This is quite a reception for out-
ciders. Busses were stapped and
snowballed. I wonder what their
passengers thought af university stu-
dents.

Some foal drove a car back and
forth an the avenue at speeds of
40 mph, or better, scattering the
crowd. What fun!

One daes nat have ta think bard
ta imagine what may have happened
if anc persan had been slow of foot,
or had slipped on the icy raad trying
ta fiee the path af this car. As a
grand finale same idiot turned i a
f ire alarm. It is difficuit to over-
stress the folly oi tItis manacuver.

It was interesting to note the
rather large number ai supposediy
mature third year engineers present
in the mab.

One af these noble fellows ex-
plained that tItis exhibition was a
let-down that would prepare us for
a gaod showing on aur final exams.
Balderdash! This iellow's mind was
obviously distorted from the effects
of alcohal acquired previously at the
ESS stag.

It is difficuit ta assess the damage
done ta the reputatian of our uni- »

versity by this group of irresponsible
yaungsters.

Mike Edwards
P.S. Where was the Campus Patral?

ESS EXPLAINS
Through the Editor
To Beioved Sylvia,

The process of selecting the mast
beautiful women on campus for thei
honor ai running for Engineers'
Queen (L.e. the queen ai the cam-
pus) is a very complex and delicate
problem. As there is flot enough
room in the Gateway ta fuliy ex-
plain the pracess, we humbly suggest
that if you IRALLY want ta know
how it is donc, you drap around ta
the ESS office, room 208B En-
gmneering Building at high noon
Manday thraugh Friday. We will be
awaiting your arrivai.

The Men of the E.S.S. Executive

HAS NMIAC A GOAL?
To The Editor:

In recent weeks; we have been ex-
posed ta the ostentatiaus pranks ai
a small segment ai the student body
who i a b e i themselves the New
Movement for Individual Anarchistic
Coilectivism (NMIAC). This "No
man is a Camel" group with thcir
paradoxicai titie (e.g.-Individual
Collectivism) makes anc wonder as
ta their purpase.

What are the goals ai this graup?
What benefits can they ofier saciety?
Are they seriaus and do they realiy
believe anarchy is a desired goal?
Or are they merciy a bad joke?

Creativity af the sort exhibited by
these persans is a quality urmeces-
sary ta the smaath running ai any
institution. They would do well ta
channel any creativity they may
posscss inta proper channels where
they would be of benefit.

The th i rd characteristic (an-
archistic) seems a quality no sensible
persan in any society could condane.

The fact that anarchists are anti-
government is contradictory ta the
demande, af this group wha seek
representatian in parliament, for
they seek participation in an in-
stitution they wish ta destroy.

Whereas 1 can sympathize with
those who are unable ta agree with

Eany party platfarm, I wouid suggest
that they give mare seriaus thaught
ta them, if that is their aim, or
propose a sensible alternative. To

1the view ai responsibie students an
tItis campus, stealing ballot boxes is
flot the alternative.

The NMIAC may perhaps serve a
tpurpose-that ai providing same
persans with spare-time recreatian
by raising "bell on campus," and

epassibly serves as an emotional re-
Slease ai the same calibre as that
twhich writing an toîlet walls. pro-

vides (which is incidentally in-
corporated into the mavement).

To insinuate, however, that they
serve any other nced is preposteraus.
I wauid suggest that Mr. Whyte and
his group ai "inteliectual anarchists"
continue their games on that basis
and leave parliament in the hands af
-esponsible, inteliectual, c r e a t i v e
parliamentarians.

George Opryshko

10146 - 142 Street

Phones HU 8-5990 -:- HU 8-8217

1Pe'toaliec/ /lca/ c&Z4a% j4 ali ocWc

CORSAGES ARE OUR SPECIALTY

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

ONLY ORIGINAL1T

To The Editor:
For shame! That the oniy bit af

originality displayed on the UAE
campus this year should be rewarded
with a threat ai police intervention
is in my estimation a disgrace.

It would not be sa bad if I could
say it were due only to a dedicated
but overly seriaus poli sci club, but
I must extend my criticism ta the
entire student body. The mock
parliamentarians took disparaging
action anly aiter the "atracity" had
been committed, but the utter dis-
approbation that the student body
displays toward ail originality and
individuality serves ta crush 99 per
cent ai such indications ai vitality
before they occur.

Yes, Mr. Editor, I'm crying apathy.
But I insist on paraphrazing that
term because I maintain that it bas
no longer a connotation ta U ai A
students, who refuse ta recagnize its
inierences.

Apathy on a university campus la
a disgrace. It is more than just in-
dîfference ta everything nat directly
concerned with the individual non-
thinker. It is rather a supression of
free thought. It is the defeat ai the
purpose of a cammunity ai students.

A university should be more titan
the presentatian ai good lectures.
As I understand it, a good university
is a mixture ai ail forms ai radical-
îsm and non-conformity. It is a
mclting pot in which the individual
moldcd by a righteous society can
be re-melted and cast in a iarm cf
his own choosing, anc he makes for
himsclf by ratianal consideration and
free wilI.

This is real education, not the
indoctrination society requires in the
educational system for conformity af
the masses.

But an this campus, anyone sport-
ing a different idea is nat even given
a decent hurial. He is snecred at,
not really because ai bis contra-
versial idea, wbich few even take
the trouble ta discover, but because
be had the gail ta non-conform.
Because lie dared ta step fram the
ranks of the mediocre.

That's what this campus is, a cent-
munity of mediocre vegetables! I
don't dlaim ta bc above this, but I
refuse ta condane it and I refuse to
condemn anyonc who has the guts to
rise above it. Hats off ta NMIAC.

LE.

DADDY DAVE'S DELUSION

Ta The Editor:
The recent announcement that the

Students' Union is preparing ta build
a new building bas kindled my ire.

Wbat delusion of grandeur bas mny
ex-paper boy buddy, Davy J. con-
tracted?

1 feel, in short, that if the Students'
Union bas twa million dollars to
spcnd that there are mare worth-
wbile projects tItan flamboyant ex-
pansion ai student office facilities.

Three or four years aga I suggest-
ed the construction ai a parkade, to
the amusement ai ail . .. taa expen-
sive . . . a million dollar project.
The 6tudent parking situation has
deteriarated since that time and the
prognasis is for eventual limitation
ai parking facilities ta Graduate
Students and Staff.

May I suggest the following
ta bell with construction of a replica
ai Taj Maala . . . build a parkade
(with service station concession).
Build this parkade as an under-
grou.nd six or eight level parking
cave an the site ai the parking lot
narth ai the Math-Physics building.
ICharge for its use ta, pay for its
initial cost and operating expenses.

Dan't waste aur money on another
monument ta indolence, a new and
better SUB, spend it on somcthing
ai practical, down-ta-earth value, 8D
underground parkade. ikFnt

DikFli

JR JR JB JR JB JR

STUDIO THEATRE
Febîuary 21, 22, 23

March 1 and 2
8:3 0 p. m.

-e-

TWQFORS
good

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

ONLY

Pick up exchange tickets at SUB, library or Ed. Bldg.

-e-

STUDENT PREVIEW - February 20
50 cents

JO JO J jeJB J JO JO JO JO JB JOJ
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Sports Weekend Success; Pandas
Cap Curling Share B-Bail T Ille

by Sandy Kirstein

The women's curling a n d
basketball teams from the U of
A camne out on the winning side
last weekend in competitions
hosted by the Women's Athletic
Association.

Colleen MacKenzie's curling
team, consisting of Gail Walker,
third; Mary L ou i se Flaig,

Did you hear the one about the... U of A Panda basket-
ballers exchange the iatest humor during a break in Sports
Weekend basketball action. Pandas ended in a three way tie
for first place with UBC Thunderettes and U of S Huskiettes,
each sporting a three wins-one loss record.

photo by Wrn. C. Stenton

Two U of A teamns will be tak-
ing part in the WCIAA Gym-
nastics and Curling S p o r t s
Weekend being held in Saska-
toon Feb. 15 and 16.
This is the first year that gymnas-

tics has been included in wemen's
intervarsity competitien. Members
of the U of A team competing in
free standing, balance beam, uneveni
parallels and tnrnbling routines arei
Joan Smith, Cheryl Hill and Karmaj
Hirsche.

The U of A Figure Skating
team wil attempt to dethrone
Iast year's co-whmners, UBC and
U of S.
Donna Weber, Carol Beil, Betty

(lourlay and Daryl Adams will be
competing in the senior dance, pairs,
figures and solo competitions for the
Ul of A.
Lee Hopper, Patty Murray and

Sheila Ballentine will skate in the
junior division and Elizabeth Payne,
Cathy Whelihan, and Wendy Cotter
are the interanediate skaters on thez
team. Coachi is Miss Peggy Jean Mc-1
Lean.

With only th r ee intramural
sports left the Rose Bow1 stand-
ings are as follows: Bd Phys Ed
508 points, Pembina 230 and
Delta Gamma 130.

u- -
M

Rose Bowl points are given to the
different units for placement and
p6rticipation in the varions intra-
mural activities.

Last year Ed Phys Ed took the cup
and unlesa some unit is able to per-
forma a miracle it wil aise take the
"Bowl" tis year.

Manager Pat Himmelman has tab-
ulated the results of intramural bad-
minton and the Ed Phys Ed unit
again totaled up the most points, 118
in ail. Pembina was second with 90
points.

Individual singles winner was Sue
Peers, a Delta Gramma represent-
ative.
.She defeated Carole Byler cf Edu-

cation in the final match. Third
place was taken by Joanne Moon of
Phys Ed.

Money Vetoed
LONDON (ClIP) Student coundil

at the University of Western Ontario
has voted down a resolution which
would have instituted a honorariuin
systema for student officials.

The resolution stated the council
president would received $250 plus
$100 for expenses, newspaper editor
$250, dramatlc producers $200 and
year book editor $100.

More interested ini thefr hair than the photographer are
Menbers cf the winning Ed Phys Ed Intramural Broombal
teamn. From left to right: Maureen Russell, Maxine Paton,
Carol Sorenson, Karen Jones, Marianne Greenwall and Gail
Smith.

HUZZAH, HUZZAH,
fail down. . .

we al

second; and Elizabeth Wilson,
lead; ran up an impressive five
wins and no losses record.

They defeated the U cf S 7-5, U of
M 15-3, UAC 12-4, UBC 13-10 and
U cf S Regina Camnpus 9-7 in win-
ning the curling trophy.

Sharon Puffer's team from the U
of S was second with three wins and
2 losses.
THREE WAY TIE

The UI of S Huskiettes, UBC
Thnnderettes, and U cf A Pandas
tied for top position in the basketball
tournament with three wins and one
loss each.

The first day cf competitien saw
the Pandas defeat the UAC Dinettes
46-35 and the UI of M Bisonettes 50-
46 and the U cf S won over UBC
55-41.

UBC defeated UAC and the Pan-
das and the U cf S were victoriens
over UAC and the U cf M during
the second day.

Going into the third and last day
of competition the Hnskiettes were
the only nndefeated team and seern-
ed sure favorites te take the tourn-
ainent.
PANDAS BEAT HUSKIETTES

However, fresh £rom a poorly
played game in which the Thunder-
ettes had defeated them 41-26 the
Alberta girls were able te overcome
the powerful Huskiettes.

Exoept for the first basket cf the
game the Pandas neyer trailed the

1 ANNOTATION of the muses. .1

Huskiettes, and the final score was
48-34.

Ann Davis was the only Hnskiette
able te score in the double figures
and she scored 18 points. Captain of
the Huskiettes, Carol Johns was next
with six points.

Sandy Kirstein and Phylli
Schmidt were high scorers for
the Pandas with 14 and nine
points respectively.
In the final gaine of the toura-

ament the Bisonettes defeated the
Dinettes for their only victory of
the tournament.

The Dinettes, in the first year of
WCIAA competition, were the only
teara unable to chalc up a victory.
This however, could be attributed te
the fact that one of their key players,
Theresa Secura was injured in the
first gaine aganist the Pandas.

Higb scorer for the whole
tourney was Pat Pisnook of the'
U of M Bisonettes. She was able
to rack up 55 points i their
four games.
The three top scorers for the Pan-

das were Carol Sorenson with 36,
Sandy Kirstein also with 36 and
Phyllis Schmidt with 34.

The junior Cubs, ceached by Mrs.
N. Bacon won both of their gaines
against the Regina College Cougattes
in the junior division of the tourn-
ament.

the second gaine Marna Moen was
again higher scorer with tan points.
Marie Smallface and Janelle Holines
both added nine ln leading the Cubs
te their 42-35 victory.

Thursday night they dèfeated the WE SHALL DANCE a dance
Congattes 42-34. Marna Moen netted1 to th u ..eleven points, Betty Gordon ten and h u.
Myrna Emnpy seven for the Cubs. In

~ R-Squad Foils

Prairie Dogs
Invade U ef A

At 6:00 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
16 approximately 180 churis
from the University of Saskat-
chewan will detrain at the CNR
station in Edmonton.

These lesser beings comprise
a contingent of optimists who
feel that the U of S Huskies
have some chance of defeating
the near invincible (?) U of A
Golden Bears. fliey bring with
them cheerleaders, the Intense-
ly Vigorous College Nine and
high hopes.

Police Radar Traps
VANCOUVER (CUP) Three

anonymous UBC students have
formed a R-Squad, designed to
foil RCMP radar traps set up on
approaches to the UBC campus.

When word cf an RCMP radar
trap reaches the trie, says the UBC
student paper, The Ubyssey, the stu-
dents put up warning signa, talce
sneak pictures of the "plainclothes"~
radar car and blink lights at on-
coming cars-the canpus signal for
radar trap.

S/Sgt D. G. Thonipsen, head of
UBC's RCMP detachment, said he
was aurprised te hear cf the squad's
existence.

"I'm gcing te start an nnxnediate
investigation," he said.

The Ubyssey said it is believed the
R-Squad was responsible for cana-
in the RCMP te relecate their trap.

The paper carried a box Score
headine "R-Squad 2, RCMP 0."

Be on hand at the CNR sta-
tion at 6:00 a.rn. Saturday with ~~
pails cf refuse te welcome them
and be on hand Saturday night '«' ~~
in the Varsity Gym at 8:30
p.m. te see their hopes dashed
as the Golden Bears destroy OCCASIONALLY they
the Huskies basketball-wise. play basketball . ..

M :- Co-Ed Corner
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Bears
SPLIT

T'BIRD
SERIES

by Biff Winship
Bears 3- T'Birds 2

T'Bfrds 3 - Bears 1
It's all over but the crying!

Ironie as it may seem the U of
A Golden Bears will not be
making the trip to Kingston and
the national hockey champion-
ships.

After reîgning as WCIAA
champions nine of the ast 12
years the Bears must make way
for the UBC Thunderbirds.
Blame it on the Olympics or
Father Bauer or the CAHA,
but any way you look at it the
Bears lost much more than the
Hamber and Hardy Trophies
last weekend (assuming a mir-
acle does not occur in the next
two weeks!)

They lost the well-earned right
(over thse last 25 years) to prove to
thse Eastern Universities once and for
ail that the West can compote with
the East on equal torms-mn any
sport.

By virtue of their 3-1 victory
Saturday afternoon the T'Birds ai-
most assured themnselves this right.
SOUR GRAPES?

However, regardless of the eut-
corne, the fact that tise T'Birds are
our representative will do little for
Western staturs, since tise T'Birds are
a h a n -p i c k e d, Olympic-bound
squad-definitely not characteristic

Relinquish Hamlber

CHECKMATE! Ralph Lortie (12) of the UBC Thunderbirds fouls a clear shot by Golden
Bear forward in Saturday's T'Bird-Bear game. T'Birds won 3-1, in doing so grabbing the
Hamber Trophy for the first time in 12 years. Barring a complete collapse the T'Birds
should occupy the WCIAA "throne" the Bears have monopolized for the past 25 years.

___________________________________________________________photo by Heinz MoUer

of the other WCIAA teains.
Enough, lest we he accused of

"sour grapes."
Golden Bears did flot bow out

without considerable argument,
however!
The Alberta players mare it ob-

vious from the opening whistle Fni-
day that they were out to prove that
the Green and Gold could still
handle the BC upstarts. It took a
ten minute overtime session to do it,
but do it they did, and ini a fashion
1,200 fans will long remember.
NICHOLL "MAN 0F THE HOUR"

Jack Nichoîl fired the winner at

BEAR WINGER TERRY BICKNELL get a "golden"
opportunity against T'Bird goalie Ken Broderick, a product of
Junior "A" hockey in the East, was a big factor in Satuiday's
3-1 T'Bird triumph. For a netminder who wears contact lens
and a mask Broderick doesn't miss much. Time and again Bear
snipers had reason to curse the T'Bird goalie.

photo by HeInz Moler

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
THE UNITED CHURCH- BY THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - 84th Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV. BLAKE PRITCHARD
11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP

7:30 p.m.-SERVICE FOR STUDENTS AND NURSES.
COFFEE-TIME AND Y.P.U.

We Invite you to make Garneau United your Cburch Home

3:48 of the overtimo session while
1the Thunderbirds were a man short.
Manoeuvering his way past three
T'Bird players Nicholîs slid a shot
from a had angle which caught the
far corner and sent thse Alberta fans
into hysterics.

Altbough thse 'Birds came
withimg a "whisker" of getting
thse equalizer on a couple of
occasions the determined Dears
held out to end the 10 minute
extra frame 3-2 victors.
Nicholl also scored the first goal

at 19:34 of thse first period in a
similar f a sh ion to his winning
marker. He manipulated his way
through most of the BC team, pulled
the sensational T'Bird goalie Ken
Broderick out of position, then slid
thse puck into thse open net. Bears
had a man in the penalty box at thse
time!

Veteran center Pete Kelly tied the
contest at 11:47 of the second period
off a 6cramble in front of the Alberta
net. John Parker moved the talent-
ed T'Birds into a 2-1 lead at 6:45 of
the third period but the lead was
short-lived.
*Duane Lundgren tipped in a slap
shot from the point 55 seconds later
to send thse game into overtime.
PENALTIES COSTLY

A rash of penalties late in the third
period and in thse extra session prov-
ed to be BC's undoing, with thse
winning goal coming with BC a man
short. Two more penalties in over-
time action kept the T'Bîrds on the
defensive, but nonetheless, Bear fans
didn't breath easy until tise final
whistle.

In Saturday's rematch. the Bears
mnade it obvious that the previous
night's game was no fluke. Match-
ing thehighly touted T'Birds stride
for stride Clare Drake's minions
looked capable of repeating.

Duane Lundgren, who picked
up a 6 stitch cut ithse Friday
encounter, started thse Bears off
the right way at 16:33 of the first
period by tipping Dick Winter-
mute's blast from the point past
T'Bird netminder Ken Broderick.
T'Birds didn't take long to reply.

Les Bergman found himrself ahl alone
in front of Bear goalie Gerry Schultz
less than two minutes later, and
promptly proceeded to fire a ton foot
shot in the lower right corner.
KELLY FIRES WINNER

After a scoreless second period

MEN ...
Room and board ... $70 per

month.
3 blocks front University. Contact

Bob Burns, 439-2502.

T'Birds opened the final frame fast,
with Pete Kelly potting what proved
to ho tise game winner at 53 second
mark off a goal mouth scramble.

Mike Smith added thse insurance
marker, and the goal which gave the
T'Birds the Hamber Trophy, at 8:44,
dribbling one by a suprised Schultz
in thse Bear net.

The Hamber Trophy, awarded
annually to the winner of a two game
series hetween the T'Birds and
Bears, leaves the Alberta campus for
the first time in 12 years. Father
Bauer's Olympie hopefuls outscored
the Bears 5-4 in this year's renewal'
to take the silverware.

Ironically, Bear coach Drake was
a member of the BC squad which
last won the trophy for UBC. In
fact, he scored thse winning goal.
Nevertiseless, it was a sad day for
Drake and his playors, who gave 100
per cent both gaines.

Trophy
Baffle Bisons
This Weekend

First place may be unattain-
able for the Golden Bear
hockey team but second place is
stili quite within reach.

Four victories in remaining
league ganses will clinch this
position for Drake's pucksters,
and this weekend series with
the Manitoba Bisons in Win-
nipeg should be a step in the
right direction.

Bisons have taken trimmings in
the past from the Bears and Huskies,
and the upcoming series shouldn't
be any exception. Bears trounced
the Bisons 7-3 and 10-3 on home
ground last month.

SHANSKI BUSY TARGET
If the Bears play the game accord-

ing to the "script" Bison goalie John
Shanski should make even the
continuously bombarded Gump Wor-
sley in the New York Ranger net
look lonely. Unless the Golden Ones
declare a "let's be kind to Shanski"
weekend, Shanski should pick many
pucks out of the Bison net.

The series should get the Bears
roady for the Varsity Guest Weekend
invasion of the U of S Huskies, how-
ever. Huskies stili have a chance to
take first place so the "practice"
could be needed. Huskies bombed
the Bisons in ail four games played
between the clubs.

Then again, if Bison coach Bruce
Robinson gets his team to play the
way he thinks they can, the Golden
Bears could be a mighty red-faced
team on the return trip.,

But Christmas has corne and gone
and the Bears are flot likely to1 a
Santa Claus!

CENTER PETE KELLY of the UBC T'Birds who scored the
winning goal Saturday and the first UBC goal Friday. Kelly
was named to the WCIAA ail-star team last season and was thei
outstanding player on the T'Bîrds squad. His play this yearl

1
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I ~~ 5pt.br-t é4 h/;'q Li
In order to keep the campus at a relatively stable pitch

I decided to let Jon Whyte burn up hia excess energyj writing
a "Sporting Lif e" rather than have him stealing ballot boxes,
writing on toilet walls, or insulting anti-NMIAC movements.
Hie may flot be the second Grant lcnd Rice but his is enter-
faining! B.W.

Cripes and calumnation. Me write a sporting life? As well
to have Ann Landers and Hal Pawson change places. But that
is an idea..
Dear Hal Pawson:

My husband is a basketball player. I arn four feet tail. Not
only that but he's out of town for six months of every year. We
neyer get to see each other. What should I do?

Shrimp

Dear Little League:
You could murder your next door neighbor. This would give,

you a long stretch in the pen.
Br

Dear Hal:
I arn a high school girl who has fallen in love with the swixn-

iing tearn coach. Unfortunately I cannot swirn, and he spends
about half his time under water. How can I get him to notice
me?

Unaquacious

Dear Unaq:
You could take a long walk down a short pier. If nothing

else this will put you in the swim of things.
More HP sauce

Hal Baby:
I gotta have help and advice and aid and assistance right

away. I arn a varsity student. I have been taking judo anmd
wrestling all winter and now my boy friend won't go out with
me anymore. What shail I do?

* * * * *
.Well developed

Dear Developed:
If you take up photography and knitting he might believe

that by proof you are underdeveloped, and that bones are not
the only things which take time to knit. Diamond sox for Xrnas
are always a good idea.

Baby

Dear Mr. Pawson:
My girlfriend is interested in things like wrestling and judo.

I prefer poetry and baroque music. We neyer have anything to
talk about. How can we hold our romance together.

Lonely Heart

Dear Heart, (Ionely):
Housman wrote To an Athlete dying young, and Roncalli

wrote a suite on sporting games ini spring. She might be inter-
ested. If this doesn't work I suggest taking up photography and
knitting.

Mr. Pawson

Dear HP (no sauce):
I neyer thought the day would corne when I would write

'your sort of colurnnist. But it has.
My husband is an incorrigible and inveterate TV watcher.

The house is always covered with empty beer bottles. And
al he ever watches is Hockey, Football, Basebail, Curling,
Broombail. On on on. Neyer anything else. What to do?

Kuitcha!

Deah Kuitcha:
Buy two TV sets. Move out to the garage. Your husband is

definitely right. I don't know what you are cornplaining about.
You women. You drive me out of my mind. Even my wife is
comiplaining about the beer bottles.

Hl.

And so my Nathanial West sojourn is finished. And thus
ray spread upon the sports page is also finished. Hal Pawson,
dn't you sue. However, the idea is copyrighted. You may,
though, snatch any copy you want.

Give credit where it's due. That goes for Winship too!

buy out cnb-today

Cagers Can Crawl Oui 0f Cellar
But Must Beat Huskies Twîce

This weekend may find the
U of A Golden Bears crawling
out of hibernation and out of
the league oellar. If they do
this, it will mean that the
hungry Huskies from Saskat-
chewan will be denied victory
in both Friday's and Saturday's
cage contests, both slated for
8:30 pa.

Past records show the teains
similar in some r e s p ects,
guaranteeing two good garnes.

In their last games, played ini
Saskatoon, the two teams split the
doubleheader.

Both teams won and lost dliff-
hangers agaînst the powerful UAC
Dinosaurs.

BOTH TEAM LOSE STARS
U of S lost one of the team stal-

warts and otheir top rebounder, Neil
Huszti, through a sprained ankie.

"It is doubtful if Garry Smith
wili play against the Huskies,"
Bear coach Steve Mendryk ex-
plained. Smith s uf fe r ed a
sprained ankie against Manitoba
two weeks ago and bas not as
yet fully recovered. Practices
earlier this week saw Smith stili
hobbling around.
"We would have been favorites,"

Mendryk said, "if Smith had been at
full tilt.,

Smith's loas to the Bears is a
greater disability to the Bearmen
than Huszti's loss to, the Huskies,
but the equalizer is provided in the
home team advantage for the Bear
cagers.

PROBLEM 0F ADJUSTMENT
"They could have a problem ad-

justing to the refereing," reflected
Mendryk, "and every time a teain
plays away from homo they are at a
possible ten to fifteen point dis-
advantage."

1'l expect te win hoth games,"
the coach offered. "They play a
scrambly, rougher, aggressive
game," Mendryk said, referring
to the Sied Dogs.
As the Bears are now more ex-

perienced and are shooting botter,
the control type of gaine is flot as
necessary and Mendryk expects the
Bearmen to use their now developed
fast break to more advantage.

"Mathematically, we cannot Win
the chaxnpionship, but now that some
of the pressure on tee team is off, we

Bearcats
Bombard

Brite-Tones
Bearcats 95-Brite-Tones 47

tYpicallY illustrates the per-

formance of Alex Carre's U of
A Junior basketball toam.

The Tuesday evening effort prov-
ed to be "no contest"' as the "Cats"
again effectively used the zone press
most of tee game.

High scorers were Ricb Bow-
ering with 20, followed by Gani-
en Erickson, Linden Hutchinson,
and Brent McMulIen wlth 17, 15,
and 13 respectively.
Following tee Wed., Feb. 13 exhi-

bition game with the Latter Day
Saint's team, Carre is looking for-
ward to two weekend exhibition con-
tests with the U of A Calgary junior
basketball squad. These games pro-
mise to give the Bearcats their best
competition tis year.

"JUMP-BALL" during Dec. 7 Husky-Bear gaine in Saska-
toon. Husky center Pat Lawson (35) will be ainong the Huskies
who invade PEB tonight and Saturday for a two gaine series
with the Golden Ones. The two teains split their previous
contests and both have improved since, so the weekend gaines
should be "dandies." Both games start at 8:30 p.m.

by Barry Spence

can play ail out and entertaining
games for the remainder of tee
season," Mendryk declared.
HUSKY FANS INVADE PEB

Tonight's game will find thee
Huskies playing without any athletic
support, but tels will bo remedied
tomorrow when 160 or more spirited
ed Saskatchewanites invade tee Ed-
monton campus to cheer their teamn
on.

It would look pretty poor if Bear
supporters were out-nuxnbored by
tee Husky contingent. Something
along tee lime of tee tremendous
fan support at tee last Calgary-
Edmonton cage encounter might be
just enough to drive tee Golden
Bears to a couple of victeries.

Fi nals Schedulecl
OTTAWA (CUF) National col-

legiate basketball and hockey finals
will be held March 15-16.

The hockey final, to bo held ini
Kingston, Ont. will be jointly hosted
by Queen's University and tee Royal
Military College.

The basketball final will be held in
Windsor, Ont. and h os te d by
Assuniption University.

Winners froni tee three regional
Canadian intorcollegiato leagues wil
meet at bote playoffs. A govern-
ment grant of $18,000 is covering tee
cost of bote tournies.

Coach Alex Carre's Bearcat squad, undefeated in league play
who will probably form the nucleus of the tearn entered in the
Junior Canadian Playdowns March 1, crouch for the Gateway's
candid camera.

JOHNSON'S WAX,
offers

CAREER OPPORTUNITIEIS
ini Sales, Product Management and Market Research for

graduates in Commerce, General Arts and Science.
Arrange for campus interviews on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26th
through your University Placement Service or write direct to

Personnel Manager, Johnson's Wax
Brantford, Ontario
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Matnien Subdued By Strong Opposition
The University of Aberta

Golden Bears, wrestling vani-
ety, travelled to Saskatoon to
compete in a triangular meet
with the University of Saskat-
chewan and the Winnipeg YM
CA on Saturday, Feb. 9.

The Bears, competing against the
best oppononts thoy have met tlua
year, came up with third place.

The toam standings wore 36 points
for the Winnipeg "Y", 33 points for
Ù of S, an'd 27 points for U of A.

Three men, Dave Piper, Wilf Wurr,
and Al Wurr, from the Winnipeg
'Y"' had competod in the Dominion

finals last year, two of them bocom-
ing Canadian champions.

Sevon competitors in the meet
turned in perfect scores. Boar
Bob Sharp was the only Aibertan
to win both his matches.
Other perfect scores wore turned

in by Bob Hamilton, Alf Wurr, Wilf
Wurr and Dave Piper for the win-
ning Winnipeg «Y", and by George
Peary and Bud Curtis for the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan.

Matroan Vc Messier of Aberta
also turned in a good performance,
pinning lis Winnipeg "Y" opponent,
but losing a decision to Bud Curtis.

The Wrestling Bears are taking a
quick trip to Calgary this Saturday,
to face tho Calgary YMCA.

The Western Canada Intercollegi-
ato Wrostling Finals will be held in
Vancouver tItis year. The Bears
travel thero next wookend, Feb. 21-
23, to compefe for the championship.

At presont the chaxnpionship is1
without an owner, since UBC, win-
ners of last yoar's finals, forfelted the
crown because of an ineligiblo com-
petitor.

"«A SEVEN, YOU LOSE!" Wrestling coach Gino Fracas of-
fers encouragement to Eric Sheiton during a rest period.

Radsoc Brass Represents
U of A At WAUB Conference

On Feb. 14, 15, 16, and 17, at the 1 Brook, production manager, will
Calgary campus of the University of represent U of A Radio at this con-
Aberta, the Western Association of ference, arranged for the purposes
University Broadcasters wil hold of furthering university radio and
their annual conference. Delegates television, and of exchanging ideas
wil attend from Manitoba, Sask- among the WAUB members.
atchewan, British Columbia and the Two delegates from each univer-
two campuses of the U of A.

Ron Tanguay, president, and Andy sity will attend meetings and dis-
cussions to this end. A tour of Cal-
gary radio and television stations
and guest speakers will fi out the
conference program.

The WAUB network lias been
operating under titis name for about
five years. Previously WURTF, or
the Western University Radio and
Television Federation organlzed the
inter-university activities of varsity
radio groups.

WAUB nurubers aniong is func-
tions at present a tape network, and
cooperation among member stations
on comnion projects, such as summer
jobs and equipment acquisitions.

WAUB also works with the Wes-
tern Association of Broadcasters, the

4, senior radio association in western
Canada. In the near future, itis

"A "~work may ho set up among the
~ k ~ WAUB stations.

HIG H HOPES seem predominant as Huskie wrestler Alldred
finds Bob Sharp opposing his aggressive overtures and seeking
a reversai, photo by Ed Deval

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue

Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office:
8Sin - 104 Street

Telephone GE 3-7305

Informai discussions of the somnest-
er system among students and fac-
ulty hav e been proceeding for some
time. Recently, some of the results
have broken into print, mainly re-
flecting opposition to the* use of a
semester system. Perhaps a botter
balance miglit be achiovod if a few
commonts in favor of the semestor
system were added, realizing that
often persons are more emotionally
than rationally tied to one systemn or
another.

The groat advantage of'a seul-
ester system is flexibility, not
only in programming, but use of
staff and facilities. Such foex-
ibiity is nof the resuit MerelY
of maldng ail year courses Into
hall- year courses. Those courses
requiring a year may bo divided
into two parts, say Sociology
202A and 202B, or 201 and 202.
The cumulative effect i those

areas requiring the year course
would be lost: we now take out
noarly two weeks at January oxam-
ination time; we proviously took out
several weeks in the combined
Christmas holiday and examination
period. A semoster break would be
no different.

A lot of courses presently givon
over the year, which includo ma-
terials quite peripheral, could be ne-
duced in size to one-half year, with
the titie reflecting the content. (And
why should we be lixited to "course
blocks" of hours-2 hours a week
might be sufficient for some of the
present year courses, but this in-
volves thinking about another alter-
native to the present system).

The January "break" or change
would be heneficial in another way.
I suspect that by thon, many students
are pretty disonchanted wltl int-
structors, and certainly it is as true
in the other direction. Since an in-
portant part of the learning process
relates to student-instructor rapport,
a change might be beneficial ahl
around.

Change in its own iglif might be a
wolcome antidote to the usuel rmid-
wînter slunip. New faces, new
courses (or the second hall of the
year course), new timiing-all have a
stimulating effect, evon when we
realize that somewliat suporficial
nature of the changes occurring.

Why should a student making
a mlsgulded choice in selection
of a class (and having an in-
structor over whlch ho has ittie
choice) ho required te endure

featurette

thxe situation over an entire ses-
sion? Morale would rise if lie
knew it would ho for only four
months. And again, the sanie
might apply te an instructor fac-
ed with an unresponsive group of
students.
While extra work might be in-

volved administnativoly, we now
have almost a full-fledged examina.
tion in January. Witli the use of
IBM and the administrative know-
liow, I arn sure that efficient and
time-saving solutions would be
forth-coming.

Sinco a semester systemn en-
ables a more efficient use of staff
and plant, this would be an add-
ed mncentive te, those fonced to be
budget-conscious. For example,
why should a student net be ai-
lowed to present more than 5
courses a year toward his de-
grec'? if ho does flot wish to
work excepf in an academic
sense, be is penalized.
The plant lies awasting in the

months of May fo September, while
bitter complaints arise as to the
higli cost of higlier education, and
the overcrowded conditions in our
University.

A tniniester system provides the
student with the means of accelenat-
ing his progress if lie wishes. Sum-
mer Session for teacliors could be
run within this system, as in a num-
ber of Universities elsewlere.

Let us hope the University year fi
not lengtlienod, thus furthening the
subordination of the student to given
instructons, without hope of oarly
release for good beliavior. Let us
provide the student with a greater
variety of contacts and opinions than
lis present 15 chunks presented bY
15 instructors.

Wbile thirty different instruct-
ors might net always make for
higher quality, if would be a
botter sampllng of what consfi-
futos tihe University. Lot us pro-
vide for greater flexibility of
programmlng, thse need for which
is presextly recognlzed by the
addition of half-year courses ma
many departments.
And abovo all, if we decide not to

introduce a semoster system, let it
be for a better reason than the fac,in Canada or that it la in use in th
United States.1

Departmenf Head,
Sociology.

by c. d. evans

PEACHES, POETRY AND PICK YOUR NOSE--IN ENGLAND
July, 19621

U.am pus Uanacia London, Eugland:If someone asked me to sum up fie
The first issue of Campus Canada, way of 1fe inth fe United States and

a magazine published at fie Uni- Canada in twenty-five words or less,
versity of British Columbia, will be I should sumply say, by way of
on sale here soon. If if receivos des c r ipt i on, "Royal Anierican
enougli financiel support, Canadian Shows." Or that's wliat I would
university students will ho assured have said before I came over hore.
of many more, ail featuring articles, You see, fioso who breafie a sigli of
comments, and creative writing by relief on escape from fie Sea of
university studonts througliout Can- Babbittry that is Main Street, USA,
ada. . .. fiose peopie are going te ho just

Campus Canada will ho sold at 35 as disappointed ta find out fiat
cents in fie NFCUS office of fie Englend, especielly London, la ex-
SUB starting Februery 18. ectly fie same. Death stili cals te

you fnom fie stops of the Firat
National Bank, lis teeth engrained
wifi rubber chichen.

ffe*e14Wr l4 9/C 2 e4 Only instead of fie wornied ex-
~ 'I pression and the snap-bnim lat, one

finda fie wonied expression and
~ the bowler. The worried expression

is fie saine, and thse saine grave
ite concern and deep alarin is expnessed

over fie same insignificant topics.

Shame, really. London las a
ONLY Hel of a lot te offer In fie way

ONaLYiof the Arts and the Belles Lettres
and fIe Arty Crafty and the9 8 e plainHLlvd eryand ie eartoE F 9 olinWeilevd hry, and ie a ui f
Jest Plane Folks make If a littie

more palatable to thse tatste of
one seeklng te escape brutal
suburbia and Young Marlieda
and O, how duil we ail are. But
no usatter where you go, you
can't get away from tiat revoit-
ing specimen fIat is the Regular
FeIlow. He may spellbis name
with a hyphen and an extra We,
but Humphrey Regular-Fellowe
is the saine borlng and secially
acceptable fhsk as John Regular
Feller, USA.
In Norh America, if you do some-

fiing different<iLe. pick your nose or
read poetry or wear the bottoms of
your trousers rolled or dare to eat
a peach) you are immediately brand-
ed as a beatnik and ... pardon the
cliche . . . a non-canformist. In
England, fiey have the same thing,
only it's far more rigid and is ex-
pressed in one simple phrase, to wit,
"It isn't done." Something whlch
"isn't done" is only done by those
wlio are "Non-U", whatever thaf
means.

Sometimes t la U to be Non-U,
Le. same as "Look at us. We're al
individuals, aren't we Gang!". Re-
ply (in unison): <'Yeh, man." But
most of the time, it is U to be U.
O, to ho in England, now that we
are U, and cetera.

If is fantastic the silence tIat
falis over a crowd of stout Young
Englishmen wbe noue does in-.
adverfantly OR ON PURPOSE
(as was my wout) that which
"'isn't due". They ail gef very
embarrassed ... for theniselves.
The fault was net in theniselves
but in me, that I was an under-
ling. I laugîed (as is my wont),
but they did not join in.
What these poor sapa do not reali2

is that the days of fie Establishmef
(so-called) are numbered, and one(O
these de s those who are U pre goini
to bc eNi'l. No, l'mn not a socialiii
I cane not to plot their overthrow, fO
they will destroy themselves withOu
any help from me.. And the vulture
in fie form of the stil-vulgar work
ing classes are waiting none-t"oo
patiently on the sidelines, waiting leý
the bar sinister on fie Old SchOO
Tie to get its death grip. Thon sha
the U corne tumbling down, and th'
Freak shall inhorit the Earth.

Bye, bye, Olde Schoole Tye,
More f ool Public School;
Down with Establishment,
Socîalist merriment,
Blaaah.

And I shaîl not weep for M:l
brother Man that day. Ho gets wh
ho asked for.

FORUM

Ir your North-R i '98-
docn't wrt as long 11% YOU
think it slnnld. wc wil senti

you a ,icw refll - 1-REL

Mt'RtA-RétE
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nwoog
SAt a six hour meeting Tues-

daY, Feb. 12, Students' Council
approved a motion involving
the creation of a new student
award, motions involving the
granting of funds and motions
affecting the future composition
of the Council. Tihe lengthy
m-eeting was highlighted by the
appearance of a member of the
Signboard Directorate in a gar-
bage can.

Ann Geddes, arts 2, demon-
strated the new fashion, assist-
ed by members of thse Gateway
staff. Council was dissolved
io laughter while certain
chivralous Councillors extric-
ated Annse from the cramped
quarters of thse can.

COUNCIL REORGANIZATION
Much of thse work of the nigbt was

spent in debate on the reorganiza-
ion of Students' Council. A proposed
face-lifting of Council finally began
to take shape wîth thse passing of a
motion designed to create a "Direct-
ors Circle," a body of persons "privi-
eged to speak at Council meetings
when their specific areas are con-
cerned."'
This outer circle of non -voting

participants in Coundil meetings
will be composed of persons repre-
senting special areas of înterest in
sudent affairs such as literary,
musical, and athletic areas. The
Directors would "probably" be re-
sommended to Council by thse pro-
posed Personnel Committee stated
lin Macdonald, Secretary-Treasurer1
of the Council.1

Counci Shorts

Di, DnFr At UBC
die wardA pprvedThirty-two delegates f r o nm

The Director's Circle would be de- proportion to the time required for eight Western Canadlian teach-
signed to increase the co-ordination the job. ers. colleges met at UTBO Febru-
hetween Council and the interests of Other grants consisted of a $300 ary 7-9 for the Western Canada
students in various areas. In the extension to the printing budget of Student Teachers Conference.
interests of efficiency, the Directors the Gateway to cover thecotof eensu ntfom heF -

woul flt spak n mtter unela- printing a special edition of Varsity ofEuaonhrated
ed to their specific areas of interest Guest Weekend. . . Formerly the ultyofEuainhrated
and would have nio voting privilege. cost of the special edition was to have ed.

* * * been borne by funds of the Varsity This year's Conference had three
A motion that President of Men's Guest Weekend Comrnittee. This theme topics:

Athieties remain on Council in fu year, however, the Varsity Guest 0 The Implications of Educational
ture years was defeated. In view of Weekend Commnittee was unable to Television; -.
the proposed reorganization of the finance the edition because of the in- 10 Educational Content vs. Educa-
Couneil, it was feit that this position creased costs of Varsity Varieties. tional Method;
should lose its special voting privi- 0 Do Teacher's Associations en-
lege. As further work remains to be Council will cover the costs of courage Unionism or Profession-
done on reorganization, the status of sending an alternate debater and a alism?
President of Men's Athletics on fu- coach along with the regular debat- A speaker from the British Cul-
ture Counel meetings was left un- ers from the University of Alberta umbia Department of Telephones
decided. to the National McGoun Cup Finals, discussed Educational TV, and gave

* *March 9, in Ottawa. a demonstration of a working model.
Council approved the creation of

the Walter Andrew Dinwoodie
Award "for outstanding service to the
student body," an award designed CUSO Teachers Needed
to give recognition to returning sen-
ior or graduate students for menit in CUSO, the Canadian University the Congo.
extra-curricular activities in a parti- Service Overseas, is a national Preliminary screening is done at
cular year. agency, created by thse Canadian the local level, and on the basis of

The award is sponsored by Council universities to coordinate, develop, this recommendation, CUSO will
and involves an engraved plaque and and promote opportunities for over- nominate candidates te governments
$100. An average of 70 per cent in the seas service for recent Canadian and agencies requesting personnel.
year previous to the granting of the graduates. Graduates are sent te o a eeto slf pt h
award is required. The award may Africa and the far East to work ascFuntriee p o i n g candidate
flot be granted annually if no suit- teachers or technical or medical per-Grautes emust1soay ioversasforats
able candidate can be found. sonnel.- rdaemutsyovsa frt

* *Teachers and o t h e r dedicated least two years.
Council granted to the Signboard people are needed for this project. Arrangements are made through

Directorate an extension of $50 to Unlike members of thse Amerîcan thse local committee for preparatory
their original budget of $375. Council Peace Corps, who are given up te courses and orientation for per-
also passed a motion reducing from $18,000 per year to meet expenses, sonnel.
eight to five per cent, the commission CUSO members are paid only trans- Persons wisbing to apply may ob-
awarded to the advertising manager poration costs and an additional tain application forms from thse Stu-
of the Gateway for advertisements $1,800 per year. dent Awards office, Administration
sold. In view of the increasing value There are presently 80 Canadians building. Two copies of thse form,
of Gateway advertising, it was feit working under thse plan. One-third together with two copies of one's
that the financial awards accruing ta of them are French-speakîng. These academic transcript, may be turned
the advertising manager were out of people have been sent to Guinea and in at the same office.

010 YOD KNOW YOD WERE WORTH A MILLION DOLLARS?
Guess

we bet you didn't know-
you ore worth a million dollars.
you pay a $27.50 share in it*
every year yau're here.

What
in 1962 your students' union
was worth over a million dollars
in total assets
and administered a budget
of about a quarter of a million dollars
and the new building being planned
should be worth another two and a haîf million again.

Now
you have to figure out-
was it worth it?
are you getting your $27. 50 worth?
you have the right to say ...

Students
who will speak for you
when the decisions are mode
on your quarter-million dollar budget in 1963-64?
or maybe you'd rather speak for yourself?

NOMINATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS MUST BE RECEIVEO
between il amn and 2 prn Wednesday, February 20

PRESIDENT, STUDENTS' UNION
VICE-PRESIDENT, STUDENT'S UNION
SECRETARY-TREÂSURER, STUDENT's UNION
CO-ORDINATOR 0F STUDENT ACTIVITIES, STUDENTS' UNION

(N.F.C.U.S. CNMIRMAN** *)

PRESIDENT, MEN'S ATHLETICS
PRESIDENT, WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
VICE-PRESIDENT, MEN'S ATHLETICS
PRESIDENT, WAUNEITA SOCIETY *

and the GENERAL ELECTION will be held FRIDAY, MARCH lst
(students interested in contesti.ng any of the above positions should obtain copies of the Students' Union by-Iaws

from the Students' Union office in advance of nominations day)

*not including the odditionol $7.00 athletics fee. **wamen only nominote. * .**new this yeor.
lain T. M., MacDonald,
Secretary-Treosurer, Students' Union
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The delegates recomxnended, with
regard to the second theme, that
practice teaching be mncreased; that
instruction in methods courses be
given by active teachers, rather than
by inactive professors; and that a
one-year internship program be in-
stituted for ail B.Ed. graduates,
wherein they would be reqtured to
serve, with nominal pay, under an
experienced teacherfor one year.

With regard to the third therr-*
topic, thse delegates recommended
that a B.Ed. degree be thse mini-
mum acceptable for teacher certific-
ation; that powers be taken out of the
hands of thse Provincial Departments
of Educaton, and be given to the
various professional teachers' asso-
ciations.

Thse conference will be held here
next year, witb sessions slated for
thse new Education building.

John Ferbey, ed 3, will be co-
ordinator of the conference and Ed-
ucation Undergraduate S ociet y
President, Bob Berendt, ed 3, was
named chairnian.

ConFerence Costly
OTTAWA (CUP) The Sixthi

Annual Seminar of the Nation-
ai Federation of Canadian Uni-
versity Students will cost about
$24,000.i

The Seminar, to be held at the
Guelph Federated College (formerly
OAC) Aug. 31- Sept. 6, will bring
together 150 Canadian university
students from across the country te
discuss the tepîc Tecbnology and
Man.

Thse federation bopes te raise
about $12,000 by donations from in-
dustry and other sources._

1

-1
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Corruption
Charges

SACKVILLE (CUP) A stu-
dent currently s e rv ing in
Ghiana under the Canadian Uni-
versity Services Overseas plan
has accused Ghanian leaders of
"hypnotizing the people into
following them so that they can
achieve international fame for
themselves as well as a life of
ease and luxury at the expense
of the people."

Robert MacLaren, a 23-year-
old graduate from Mount Ahi-
son Univ'ersity says in a report
to the Mount Alison student
paper, The Argosy, the leaders
"have degraded ease and
luxury at the expense of the
people."

MacLaren is teaching mathematics
at Tarkwa, about 200 miles west of
the capital of Acra. He was i
Ghiana about two months before the
report was written.
CRIE 0OFIMPOSITION

MacLaren charges "still the crime
continues. Day by day, the robbery
mounts. The crime is Imposition.
The criminals, the expatriates and
the leaders here in Ghiana; the
victims the common people wbo still
don't know what it tbem."

MacLaren says the government has
forced the people to give up their
independent lives in the small jungle
farmn communities, where they were
happy, and brouglit them into the
urbaxo areas where "they are con-
fused, bewildered by a life too com-
plicatedl and relegated to life as
servants and petty-clerks.

"The leaders, in order to impress
the werld with their own importance,
have combined thse communities into
a country se that they can represent
a great nation," MacLaren says in
lis report.

He says the people now bave te
pay taxes "for a prestige merchant
marine and an international airline,
bath of whicb Jose money due te lack
of business."
LOSING VENTURES

He charges much money is being
paid expatriates who are teaching
them to operate "these losing ven-
tures."

He says the people are paying for
a dam project they don't need;
teadhers from Britain and Amnerica
who cannot adapt themselves te tbe
Glianlan way of life.

MacLaren says the people were
lured into the town by promises of
"modern inventions," but they now
pay such heavy taxes they have 'ne
money left to "afford the lures tbat
led them te the cities..

"Money becomes important, and
they have none," MacLaren says.

Few people can go back to tihe
fanas they left, as these have now
been taken over by the state. The
few that do get back find "they are
now producing for the state and net
themselves," MacLaren says.
VICIOUS CIRCLE

"It la a viclous circle, with the
leaders getting every cent tbey can
and thse poor with no hope for the
future.

'Fortunes are being stockpiled in
Switzerland because Ghana's re-
sources are running out and the end
ia in siglit for the leaders," MacLaren
says in thse report.

"We have adapted their country te
our way of life when we should have
adapted our way of life te their
country," tbe report says.

"'Neither their way of thinking, nor
their economic position, nor their
limate will ever alow them te be

thse great nation that they are striv-
lng ta be.

"However, if left te theielves,
they would have a life every bit as
full. ta them as ours is te us."

1But the Imposition goes on, bath
by thse leaders and the experts, and
the people b eem e deader and
deader.

"Fer thse sake of a few, rnany must
suifer," the report corcludes.

Dave Parsons, leader of the opposition, utters strong words as Model Parhiamentarians met
in Convocation Hall. photo by Gene Hattort

Sidewalk Report:

Bookstore: Comment And Criticism
by Lexy Dryburgh

U of A Bookstore: shop-lift-
er's haven; discount dream;
cute clerks; but also, sloppy ser-
vice, odious ordering, frustrat-
ing failures, poor planning.

Here are some of the campus com-
ments and criticisms voiced by 94
students in reply to questions at-
tempting to appraise bookstore facii-
ties: "Do you know anyone that lias

stolen anything from the book-
store?" Forty per cent of the
students replied that they knew
personally some one wbo had or
admitted that they themselves
were guilty, afler 1 promised flot
to pigeon to the campus cop.

APPROPRIATION . ..
"I don't know anyone that hasn't,"

replied one law-abiding citizen' "l'Il
tell you how," he volunteered. "You
pick up three or four books, pay for
the cheapest, ançl put the rest of
them in with ail your own junk that
you brought in with you." You can
put your name on the books you are
going to steal but then you run the
risk of being caught writing it in.

Said another: "Hell, there's an
easier way; just f111 your brief-
case full."
"Haif of the people I know have

stolen something from the book-
store," replied another, "in fact I
have myself."

"Yes, but 1 neyer did," replied one
girl. "I think it's disgusting; he had
the moneyý."

"I don't steal," replied one indig-
nantly, "I sboplifted."

A female accomplice admitted, "I
was with her when she did it. She
didn't have the money and anyway
she couldn't see the point in paying
for it-it was a stupid book for a
stupid Ed. course. She's out teaching
this year."
MISCALCULATION ...

An engineer related his practice of
pilfering extra graph paper with each
purchase. "That's miscalculation, net
stealing."

The bookstore's leniency was blam-
ed for the stealing, shop-lifting or
miscalculation in the vast majority of
confessions.
TEMPTATION ...

"They're tea lenient-university
students are more honest than the
people on the street, but how honest
do you think they are? There could
be added tempation if you're broke
and reaily need a book-it could be
a choice between steallng or faling."
"They put temptation in front of
everyone."

Suggestions for greater control in-
cluded paper bags, textbooks stamp-
ed on purchase, previously purchased
book left outside and/or gates set
Up.
FRUSTRATION ...

Slxty per cent of the students
questioned had been seriously .mi-
convenienced by the failure of the
bookstore to provide books. Tales
were told of books flot coming in
until just before final exams, flot]

arriving until Jan. or not at ail.
Twenty books ordered for a class of
fifty seems commnon.

"My anthropology book didn't get
i until January 1963, and I stili
haven't caught up on my reading."
"What is the matter with tbem?"
asked one girl desperately.

Do you think the bookstore
provides satisfactory services
considering the conditions under
which they must operate? NO,
strongly stated 55 per cent of
the students asked.
"They don't carry textbooks, they

carry more underwear at the be-
ginning of the year."

KATHY MOON..

"They should provîde clerks that
know something about books-those
dumb blondes don't know anything
about books."

"They should start three montbs
earlier in getting stuif in-there
aren't even enough notebooks in
stock."

"They could use the space they
have to more efficiency-Hurtig's
doesn't have much more space than
the bookstore, but they are organiz-
ed?"

"There should be more clerks dur-
ing the rush hours, ne one should
bave to stand in line and wait and
wait and wait."

ESS QUEEN '63

Campus
Exports

Singers
A campus vocal group, the Talte

Four's will appear Sunday, February
17 at the Yardbird Suite. They wilîý
present a full evening of folk music,

.The group is composed of five Uni-
versity of Alberta undergraduates-
the group has multiplied since
choosing its name. Their repertoire
includes many popular old ballads,
spiced with a few original ones.

They have performed several timnes
at campus functions and will be fea-
tured in Varsity Varieties next week
at the Jubilee Auditorium.

Sunday's performance at t h e
Yardbird Suite is regarded as "an
important break" by the group. "We
have been cutting everything to get
ready for it-meals, sleep, girls, l'a
proud to say we haven't missed any
classes, t h o u g h," a Take Four
spokesman allowed, taking five.

Group members are John Armn-
strong, arts 2, Dave Baby, arts 1,
Burn Evans, science 3, Pat Peacock,
arts 2 and Dave Tremlett, arts 1.

Performance begins at 8:30 p.m.

As Usual

Q ueen Wee<
Su6tieties

Engineers' Queen Week lias corne
and gone. It was much like the
Queen weeks of old, with the warn
weather inspiring kidnappings, figbta
and 6essions in the ESS stocks feo
those offenders of ESS law wh
were smaîl enough ta be takei
prisoner.

In the course of the week three o
the four candidates were kidnapped
Judy Jolinston, t he Cbem-Civi
candidate was taken Sunday even
ing and returned the next day
Kathy Moon, the Electrical-Mec
hanical candidate, w as miss*
Tuesday morning but re-appear
later the sanie day. Judy Holyk, th
2nd year candidate, was kidnappe
as she sat alone at coffee Frida
and was returned during an inter
view with the candidates at a loc
television station.

Fighting and general vanda'
played a large role in the week t
year. Wednesday niglit a mob e
"ýartsmerl" raged through the En
gineering Building scrawling insu1

on walls and woodwork as well a
on the outside of the building. Soin
of the fire hoses were turneil on a
thee automatic alarrm system sum
moned the city Fire Department
Thursday night proved to be th
most eventfull of the week. Th
annual ESS stag was raided b
local gendarmes and several of th
more boisterous were arrested. An
other battle at the Engineerili
Building once again brought the f ire
men out.

On Tuesday an officiai ESS de
cree forbade ail male EducatO
students the use of the elevators 1
the Engineering Building. Th0es
wbo chose to ignore the decree an
were caught sat in the stocks for a
appropriate length of time.

On Friday the members of th
ESS cast their ballots for quen 8
the poil in the basement of the En
gineering Building. As usual elabor
ate protection was arranged and th
polling offioers job was unimped
by attempts to steal the ballot bol-

The 25th Annual Engineers' Bal1
was held Saturday niglit at d
Derrick Club. K-athy Moon
crowned Enginmeers' Queen for
by Marilou Wells, lait year's quel
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